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ABSTRACT 
Modern information and microelectronic technology can  be  used t o  improve road 
t raff ic .  The aim of this  study is  t o  create scenarios on how new information sys- 
t e m s  for improved road t ra f f ic  can evolve. What are t he  driving forces? Who can 
ac t ?  Who can  benefit? What are t h e  social impacts? 
Through the  use of a Delphi panel of professionals, r e sea rche r s  and informed gen- 
eral is ts ,  w e  have gathered impulses f o r  t h e  scenarios on how information technolo- 
gy, communication means and control systems can reshape  future  road traffic.  The 
issue studied is  how th i s  "Road Transport  Informatics" (RTI) will evolve. 
A sho r t  history of road  information systems is given and the  problem formulation 
and methodology is  discussed. A summary of panelists'  responses on events,  im- 
pacts ,  a c to r s  and b a r r i e r s  follows. Our summaries and conclusions on a possible 
RTI evolution are presented a s  scenario scenes f o r  1990, 1995, 2000, 2010, 2020 
and 2040. 
FOREWORD 
The technological life-cycle is an  organizing principle comrmn to several of the in- 
vestigations within the Technology-Economy-Society Program a t  IIASA. That is why 
the development of methodological approaches to life-cycle analysis is very useful 
for further applied research. 
In order to classify and characterize the different phases of the life cycle, we 
need methods to identify transitional periods. h e  Svidbn has developed a Delphi- 
based scenario method together with Professors Sten Wandel and Lars Sjostedt in 
the TES/New Logistics Technologies Project a t  IIASA. 
The method has been tested by Ove Svidbn in a case study concerning the introduc- 
tion of Road Transport Informtics (RTI). Results in the form of m r k e t  diffusion 
curves for potential new RTI system and scenario scenes analyzing the irrpacts on 
future road traffic, e n v i r o m n t  and society a r e  included. Both mthod and 
results from the year-long case study a t  IIASA a r e  presented in this report. We 
a r e  grateful that the Swedish Road Administration provided us with a generous 
grant for the whole study. 
d 
Professor Robert U. Ayres 
Deputy Program Leader 
Technology-Economy-Society 
PREFACE 
The f i r s t  ideas f o r  t he  ARISE Pro jec t  came t o  m e  while working in t he  aerospace 
industry. Why not put t h e  s a m e  kinds of sensors,  computers and general purpose 
displays used in a i r c r a f t  t o  use in automobiles t o  increase safety and improve the i r  
performance in t raff ic?  
Lars-Erik Sjoberg quickly realized tha t  these  ideas offered important opportuni- 
t ies  f o r  t he  Swedish National Road Administration. He organized SNRA support  
f o r  t he  ARISE Pro jec t  and promoted i t  as a possible international study. With IIA- 
SA as a base, w e  rapidly succeeded in establishing a broad contact  network of 
r e sea rche r s ,  expe r t s  and professionals in t he  field. 
A t  IIASA, Professors  Sten Wandel and Lars  Sjostedt helped develop an appropr ia te  
study method. Dr. Paul Weaver helped analyze t h e  results.  Linda Cechura typed 
and edited t h e  manuscript. 
This study would not have been possible without t h e  generous support  of o u r  
anonymous Delphi panelists, who shared the i r  e x p e r t  knowledge, assessments and 
ideas with us. To them and to t h e  colleagues named above I a m  truly grateful  f o r  
t he i r  contributions. 
Laxenburg, April 1987 
Ove Sviddn 
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EXECUTLYE SUMMARY 
By the  use of a Delphi panel of professionals, r e sea rche r s  and informed general- 
is ts  w e  have gathered impulses f o r  a scenario on how information technology, com- 
munication means and control systems (Road Transport  Informatics or RTI) can 
reshape  fu ture  road  t raff ic .  
From t h e  f i r s t  of two rounds, w e  got overwhelming support  f o r  t he  idea tha t  modern 
information technology is  now mature enough t o  make major impacts on a number of 
p resen t  road  t ranspor t  problems (navigation, t raff ic  flow, congestion, road capa- 
city,  t ranspor t  economy and safety). The f i r s t  round also gave us new ideas about 
the  scope of t he  issue and a way t o  s t ruc tu re  i t  in seven broad categories.  In the  
f i r s t  round responses f r o m  54 panelists were documented in a 50 page d r a f t  sum- 
mary. 
The second round questionnaire w a s  mailed t o  t he  f i r s t  round respondents a t  the  
end of January 1987 and resulted in 31 responses in March. These contained quan- 
t i tative estimates on significant events,  expected performance and cost of future  
RTI systems toge ther  with formulations of possible b a r r i e r s  t ha t  can delay, s top o r  
hinder t he  introduction of any of t h e  suggested RTI systems. 
The resul ts  from both rounds above a r e  summarized in this  r e p o r t ,  which indicates 
what factors ,  fo rces  and ac to r s  can be  important f o r  a fu ture  RTI development. 
The panelists give indications of what they expect  from this  development and i ts  im- 
pacts.  Time estimates given are condensed into median values and quarti le values 
in o r d e r  t o  give an  indication of t he  spread in responses.  The quantities given 
r ep re sen t  indications from informed generalists on complicated technical solu- 
tions, mostly not ye t  developed. Therefore  the  resul ts  must be  generalized with 
caution. 
A c o r e  scenar io  has  been c rea ted  which represen ts  t h e  author 's  best  effor t  of 
synthesizing the  responses into a consensus path of development. The scenario 
scenes f o r  a number of selected yea r s  are products of a synthesis, based on the  
estimated evolution of t he  s epa ra t e  RTI systems. A discussion of a l ternate  
scenarios  is included. 
The c o r e  scenario is not based on specific technical solutions, but  represen ts  an 
"information serv ice  pull" r a t h e r  than a "technology push" scenario.  Our Delphi 
method revea ls  some of the  expectations from RTI development r a t h e r  than the  
p re fe r r ed  technology. The scenario method used w a s  chosen t o  highlight the  sys- 
t e m s  problems and possibilities in a broad issue such a s  t he  Road Transport  Infor- 
matics Evolution. 
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An attempt t o  summarize t h e  f i r s t  and second round responses  gives t h e  following 
resul ts :  
1. Road t r a n s p o r t  mobility i s  believed t o  have a vital  and growing r o l e  in most 
societies.  
2. Today's r o a d  t r a n s p o r t  problems can act as driving fo rces .  Solutions must b e  
sought f o r  t h e  following problem areas: 
Economy (road capaci ty ,  availability, efficiency, cos t s  f o r  roadside  
equipment and  e x t r a  cos t s  f o r  vehicles) 
Traffic and congestion growth 
Environment ( a i r  pollution, noise, land use) 
Safety  ( r isks ,  consequences,  suffering) 
Comfort (monotonous highway driving vs. uncer ta inty  and t r a f f i c  s t r e s s )  
3. There  i s  a s t r o n g  consensus among t h e  panelists  t h a t  Road Transpor t  Infor- 
matics (RTI , i .e.,  information, communication, control  and automation 
technology/systems) i s  capable  of alleviating some of t h e  above problems and 
making r o a d  t r a n s p o r t  b e t t e r  in many ways. 
4.  Drast ic  improvements are possible f o r  r o a d  t r a f f i c  and can  b e  achieved if 
qualified technology and intelligent systems are introduced in ca re fu l ,  se lect -  
ed  s t eps .  
5. There  seem t o  b e  no d i r e c t  cause-and-effect links between "Driving Forces ,  
Technologies, Information Serv ices ,  Events and Social  Impacts". The multitude 
of f a c t o r s  and f o r c e s  involved makes many systems solutions possible. The 
benefits  of one  subsystem may b e  marginal in themselves, but if introduced as 
p a r t  of a n  in tegra ted  solution, t h a t  subsystem may yield l a r g e r  benefits. 
6 .  There  were  only a few weak warnings from o u r  panel of possible negative as- 
pec t s ,  r i s k s  o r  pitfal ls  from introducing RTI. Most panelists  a g r e e  t h a t  some- 
thing h a s  t o  b e  done about  t h e  problems and think RTI o f f e r s  t h e  bes t  possibil- 
i t ies.  
7. Centralized and automated identification of d i f ferent  s o r t s  i s  perceived as a 
t h r e a t  t o  personal  freedom. Citizen sensitivity t o  identification systems can 
pose a major b a r r i e r  f o r  convenient and effect ive  solutions. 
8 .  The responses  indicate t h a t  driving f o r c e s  ex i s t  f o r  developing automation 
and system integrat ion t o  high levels,  provided these  solutions p rove  capable  
of dras t ica l ly  reducing accidents ,  environmental pollution and t ra f f i c  conges- 
tion while simultaneously increasing d r i v e r  comfort  and t r a n s p o r t  economy. 
Our system conclusions from t h e  f i r s t  round and from s ta te -o f - thear t  r e p o r t s  are 
t h a t  a number of RTI ca tegor ies  can  be  used as a basis f o r  assessing events.  The 
following RTI ca tegor ies  seem feasible f o r  reasons  of technical  complexity, 
cost/benefit ,  t h e  need f o r  in tegrat ing t h e  vehicle and roadside  equipment and/or  
t h e  need t o  have all  vehicles equipped t o  a common s tandard.  
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1. Autonomous Vehicle Navigation (AVN) 
2. Road S e r v i c e  Information (RSI) on facil i t ies along roads ,  r o a d  conditions, lo- 
c a l  weather ,  t r a f f i c  congestion and  accidents  
3. User  Cost and Automatic Debiting (UCAD) 
4.  In te rac t ive  Route  Guidance (IRG) f o r  navigation and  t r a f f i c  flow improvements 
5. Speed  and Distance Keeping (SDK) f o r  sa fe ,  r a p i d  driving in platoons with 
s h o r t  d is tances  between vehicles 
6. Collision Avoidance (CA) f o r  s a f e r  driving in lanes  
7. Automatic Highway Chauffeuring (AHC) 
The implementation of items from t h e  RTI ca tegor ies ,  when developed into systems, 
c a n  start at di f fe ren t  times, p roceed  at different  rates, and r e a c h  d i f fe ren t  levels 
of market  penetra t ion.  A possible f u t u r e  market  penetra t ion of RTI systems is  
thought t o  p a s s  t h e  following significant levels: 
1. Successful  l abora to ry  tests / pilot tests 
2. Commercial system introduction 
3. Majority use  by commercial vehicles and cars in business use  
4. Majority use  by a l l  automobiles (i.e.,  commercial vehicles,  cars in p r i v a t e  and 
business use) 
5.  Mandatory use  of t h e  system in a l l  r o a d  vehicles 
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In a diagram with a time ax i s  and a market  penetra t ion ax i s  w e  can p r e s e n t  t h e  
panelists '  time estimates on events  as a c u r v e  f o r  each  RTI system. The RTI imple- 
mentation can  thus  b e  summarized in t h e  c o r e  scenar io  as shown below. By using 
t h e  median values w e  p r e s e n t  a scenar io ,  giving t h e  bes t  consensus est imate from 
panelists  on what can  happen and when. 
Market penetration 
Mandatory 
use by all 
Road 
Vehicles 
Majority 
use by all 
Automobiles 
Majority 
use by 
Comnercial 
Vehicles I 
System 
Introduc- 
tion 
Successful 
Lab t e s t s  
Some c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  c o r e  scenar io  are: 
The market  penetra t ion c u r v e s  are based on panelist median estimates on 
when di f ferent  RTI even t s  can  occur .  
Note t h e  convergence of AVN, RTI, UCAD and IRG c u r v e s  as a majority use  on 
a l l  automobiles by 2010. This c a n  b e  a s ta r t ing  point f o r  synergis t ic  system 
solutions. 
Systems f o r  automated driving,  SDK, CA and AHC will come later than t h e  
information-oriented systems. 
A mandatory use  of RTI can  come l a t e  o r  not at all .  
The impacts of a n  estimated RTI implementation c a n  b e  summarized in t h e  following 
way: 
All seven RTI systems can  improve convenience, comfort  and t h e  d r i v e r s '  feel- 
ings of secur i ty .  
The vehicle purchase  p r i c e  will, according t o  est imates,  inc rease  by 1% if a 
UCAD system i s  added,  by 25% if a n  automatic chauffeuring system i s  added and 
by 5-10% each  if a n  RSI, IRG, SDK o r  and CA system is  added. 
Lane capaci ty  c a n  b e  increased some 10% by using e i t h e r  t h e  AHC o r  SDK sys- 
tems. 
Traffic safe ty  i s  expec ted  t o  improve by 30% if CA systems are used, and some 
42% if a l l  RTI systems are implemented. 
RTI systems are expec ted  t o  have only small impacts on emissions. 
The two most important a c t o r s  can ,  according t o  t h e  panel 's  responses ,  be  t h e  
IT industry and road  administrations. 
S t rong  action is  a l so  expec ted  from the  t rucking industry,  company car own- 
ers and professional d r i v e r s .  This suppor t s  o u r  assumption t h a t  t h e  commer- 
cial  f l ee t  marke t  will b e  in te res ted  in RTI development be fore  t h e  p r i v a t e  car 
owners are. 
Cost i s  assumed t o  b e  t h e  main b a r r i e r  f o r  RTI. If initial investment cos t s  
and /or  systems opera t ing  costs are too high, a mass marke t  f o r  RTI systems 
will not  develop. 
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A DELPHI PANEL-DEXlWD SCENARIO ON 
ROAD TRANSPORT INFORMATICS EVOLUTION 
Ove Sviddn 
Department of Management and Economics 
Insti tute of Technology 
Linkoping University 
S-581 83 Linkoping, Sweden 
1. BACKGROUND 
1.1. A H i s t o r y  o f  R o a d  Information Systems 
In t h e  beg inn in^ of th i s  cen tury  a mechanical device called "Jones's Live-Map" w a s  
marketed as a "phonograph of t h e  road"  (6). I t  gave information t o  car occupants 
via a disk a t t ached  t o  t h e  vehicle 's  odometer. The inventor of t h e  device  claimed 
t h a t  i t  would r e p l a c e  maps and guidebooks. 
A t  t h e  N e w  York Exhibition in 1939 a model w a s  shown of r o a d  vehicles driving au- 
tomatically in smoothly moving platoons. Twenty y e a r s  later, General  Motors 
demonstrated automated driving of vehicles on a test t r a c k .  The vision of Automat- 
i c  Car  Controls f o r  Elect ronic  Highways w a s  proven t o  b e  technically possible (7). 
The car rad io  f o r  enter ta inment  h a s  been developed during t h e  last f o u r  decades  
t o  include t a p e  casse t t es ,  Hi-Fidelity and s t e r e o .  I t  i s  now a mass p roduc t  begin- 
ning t o  be  used f o r  t r a f f i c  information f o r  d r ive rs .  Local r ad io  s ta t ions  can give 
detailed information t o  d r i v e r s  on weather ,  congestion and t ra f f i c  accidents.  
During t h e  last decade,  commercial vehicles and cars in business use  are often 
equipped with expensive communication equipment such as mobile radios  and/or  
mobile telephones.  A qualified bi-directional communication with vehicles in a com- 
mercial  f l ee t  can  be  cost-beneficial. 
During t h e  19'70's a number of system concepts  were tes ted in t h e  world. In t h e  
USA, ERGS, a n  Elect ronic  Route Guidance System, was developed by t h e  Federal  
Highway Administration. In t h e  Federal  Republic of Germany, ALI (Autofahrer 
Leitungs Information) w a s  tes ted.  In Japan t h e  CACS pro jec t  was developed and 
t es ted  f o r  o v e r  a y e a r  in Tokyo. 
Ry 1985, t h e  COST 30 (8) study on information technologies f o r  r o a d  t ra f f i c  pe r -  
formed by t h e  European Commission p resen ted  some 3 0  di f ferent  systems on navi- 
gation, communication, r o u t e  guidance, r o a d  information and automatic identifica- 
tion. Most systems developed during t h e  1970's  were  based on t rans i s to r  technolo- 
gy. Systems usually proved t o  be technically feasible, but with a too high 
cost/benefit ratio.  
1.2. Some R e c e n t  Sys tem Developments  
The microcomputer represents  a breakthrough fo r  improving road information 
systems. Microchip computers a r e  being used in c a r s  today f o r  ignition control, 
anti-lock brakes  and f o r  s m a r t  radios switching automatically t o  local broadcast- 
ing with t raff ic  information. 
With general purpose microcomputers and microchip sensors,  a new range of possi- 
bilities has come into existence. Data link systems, navigation systems and display 
systems which until now have only been used in modern a i rc raf t ,  have now become 
feasible f o r  road vehicles. The rapid decrease in t he  pr ice  of microelectronics 
opens the  doors t o  pr ivate  car use of qualified systems. 
During the  1980's a number of studies and programs were s ta r ted  t o  investigate 
t he  possibilities mentioned above. A weigh-in-motion system, automatic vehicle 
classification and automatic vehicle identification development program w a s  start- 
ed in t he  USA. I t  is  named HELP, an acronym f o r  Heavy Vehicle Electronic License 
Plate  (9). 
Systems f o r  autonomous navigation w e r e  developed by industry storing maps on 
m a s s  memories. Philips presented a system called CARIN using road maps s tored 
on Compact Discs and synthetic speech f o r  guiding dr ivers  (10). In 1986 ETAK, Inc. 
s ta r ted  t o  market a navigation and dispatch system (11). 
Bosch/Blaupunkt and Siemens are developing a route  guidance system using in- 
f r a r e d  beacons and a two-way da ta  link with vehicles. A major test of this  ALI- 
SCOUT will take place in Berlin during 1988 (12). A similar interactive system, 
called AUTOGUIDE by i t s  developer TRRL is  suggested f o r  London (6). In March 
1987 announcement w a s  made of tests in Tokyo f o r  a route  guidance system. 
A t  t he  end of 1985 the  European Commission s ta r ted  a planning exercise  called 
DRIVE (Dedicated Road Safety Systems and Intelligent Vehicles in Europe), which 
w a s  designed f o r  finding a basis f o r  a road information project  within the  EC (13). 
Two West European programs on road t ranspor t  informatics w e r e  s ta r ted  within 
the  EUREKA framework: PROMETHEUS and EUROPOLIS. PROMETHEUS is an  auto- 
mobile industry initiated seven-year program f o r  European t raff ic  with highest ef- 
ficiency and unprecedented safety as i t s  goals. EUROPOLIS has i ts  base in t he  IT 
industry and urban t raff ic  management. 
1.3. T h e  ARISE P r o j e c t  
The foundation f o r  t he  ARISE Pro jec t  w a s  laid in the  Future of the Automobile Pro- 
gram, which s ta r ted  in 1980. I ts  study "Automobile Usage in a Future Information 
Society1' (4), included analyses and scenarios on future information technology f o r  
road traffic.  The f i r s t  ARISE study w a s  undertaken f o r  the  Swedish National Road 
Administration (SNRA) in t he  Spring of 1984. The f i r s t  sho r t  r e p o r t  (14) described 
a potential f o r  benefits t o  society by a data link between computers at t he  roadside 
and computers on board vehicles. A feasibility study (5) including a cost/benefit 
analysis w a s  launched in 1985 by t h e  Swedish National Road Administration. I t  w a s  
decided tha t  until industry embarked upon the  RTI system idea, i t  should benefit 
from a long range systems analysis study from an  international r e sea rch  platform. 
The ARISE Pro jec t  moved t o  IIASA in the  beginning of 1986. The project  s ta r ted  
by establishing a contact network with concerned people and specialists in govern- 
ment, industry and research .  
In October 1986 i t  w a s  decided t o  end the  ARISE Pro jec t  at IIASA by making a Del- 
phi panel-assisted creat ion of scenarios using the  widest knowledge base possible 
f o r  us - o u r  contact network. 
The purpose of this  paper  i s  thus not only t o  sum up t h e  Delphi study o r  t h e  work 
at IIASA, but also t o  r e p o r t  on the  ARISE activities s o  f a r .  The scenarios 
represent  a form f o r  summarizing and presenting t h e  conclusions. 
We had originally used t h e  acronym A R B  (Automobile Road Information System 
Evolution) as a name f o r  o u r  work. The word ARISE i s  a t t rac t ive  and has  worked 
well f o r  marketing purposes. However, the  word Automobile w a s  often taken t o  
mean only "passenger ca r "  and not "road vehicles" as intended. The word InJor- 
mation is  not specific enough t o  cover  t h e  communication and automation aspects.  
Our marketing name had begun to place unintended limitations on o u r  ideas. 
The acronym RTI, Road Transport Informatics, suggested by one of t h e  panelists, 
expresses  be t t e r  what w e  a r e  studying. Road t ranspor t  of goods and passengers is  
what can be  improved by informatics (i.e., by means of information, communication 
and control technology). 
The well formulated responses from the  f i r s t  Delphi round quite forcefully lifted 
t h e  issue from an  exercise  in systems engineering t o  a study of t raff ic  planning is- 
sues from a social science perspective. 
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND METHODOLOGY 
2.1. The  Aim of the S t u d y  
The ARISE activities at IIASA have crea ted  a network of r e sea rche r s  and profes- 
sionals who r ep resen t  an  impressive resource  of knowledge and expert ise  in t he  
field of RTI. There also exists a considerable amount of background material 
which provides a r a t h e r  detailed and updated survey of the  state of the  art. 
How could these resources  then be  used t o  provide insights into the  enormous po- 
tential t ha t  modern computer and communication technologies of fe r  in t he  dr iver-  
vehicle-road environment system? Scenario writing i s  a methodology which is par-  
ticularly well suited in this  context f o r  t he  following reasons: 
The number of conceivable different systems i s  basically unlimited, and the  
systems do not lend themselves t o  any easy o r  natural  structuralization. 
There i s  a simultaneous change at all  levels which makes i t  impossible t o  iden- 
tify a s table  system environment against which any technology may b e  speci- 
fied, developed and evaluated. 
The stimulus f o r  change is sufficiently g rea t  t o  provoke shifts in traditional 
organizational pat terns ,  which again makes straightforward analysis of the  
potential of a single technology extremely shaky. 
Our aim is t o  create new and be t t e r  scenarios  on how new information systems f o r  
improved road t ra f f ic  can evolve. What are the  driving forces? Who can ac t?  What 
a r e  the  pitfalls? Failures? Who can benefit? Who can pay the  costs? What are t he  
social prerequisites? What are the  social impacts? How do different ac to r s ,  stake- 
holders and road-users view future evolution? Will t rucke r s  use the  new functions 
before they reach  the  automobile dr ivers? 
I t  i s  o u r  hope tha t  t he  scenario perspectives will be of value f o r  policy making in 
road t raff ic  and safety management as well as in industrial r e sea rch  and develop- 
ment. The study material may also b e  used t o  advantage f o r  lectures ,  seminars, 
workshops, role-playing and/or mini-Delphi studies. 
2.2. The  I s sue  
The starting point is o u r  conviction tha t  modern information and microelectric 
technology can  be used t o  improve road t raff ic  radically. By using sensors ,  data  
link technology and computing capacity in vehicles, at roadsides and in t ra f f ic  con- 
t ro l  cen ters  a new set of road information services  can be  designed. The following 
resul ts  can b e  expected: 
Truck and automobile driving can become more comfortable and efficient. 
Traffic flow can become smoother and emissions can b e  reduced. 
Lane capacity can b e  increased. 
Road t ranspor t  economy can be  improved; time and fuel can be  used less 
wastefully . 
Road t ra f f ic  can become dramatically safer .  
The evolution of t he  Road Transport  Informatics tha t  will yield the  above resul ts  i s  
t he  issue of this  study. 
2.3. The Delphi Method 
A crit ical issue is how t o  involve and make best  use of t h e  knowledge in t he  contact 
network while creat ing t h e  scenarios.  RTI involves t h e  interests  of individuals, in- 
dustr ies  and t h e  society as a whole. Any scenario will therefore  implicitly contain 
a set of values reflecting some trade-off among these  interests.  If t he  scenario is 
t o  be  used in a r e sea rch  context,  i t  is  of g rea t  concern tha t  this  set of values 
should be  explicitly states o r  at least  be  made t ransparent  by t h e  procedure 
through which t h e  scenario i s  shaped. 
A natural  way of illuminating the  normative elements i s  t o  s t ruc tu re  t he  communi- 
cative process  between IIASA and the  r e sea rche r s  in t h e  network in such a way 
tha t  t he  t ransparency cr i ter ion i s  met. This is best done if i t  is  immediately real- 
ized tha t  t h e  way t h e  contact network w a s  built implies tha t  any r e sea rch  e f for t  at 
IIASA ca r r i e s  with i t  a distinct action research  element. 
The Delphi method i s  a well-established way t o  exerc ise  communication with a 
group of individuals in a network in t h e  disciplined manner which i s  required in an  
action research  effor t .  I t  w a s  t he re fo re  decided t o  produce the  scenarios in a 
carefully planned and monitored process ,  where a suitably defined group of indivi- 
duals in t he  project  network a c t  as a Delphi panel. 
By making this  decision, w e  have chosen a "procedural paradigm f o r  policy making" 
a s  described in a paper  by John A. Sutherland (2). 
Policies are normative in nature,  generally broad, usually long-range 
formulation-based constraints on action. Sutherland suggests a procedural discip- 
line tha t  does not constrain a prior i  t h e  substance of t he  future.  Using crude  ex- 
trapolation, historical projection o r  analogy-building "we run  the  r isk of res t r ic t -  
ing t h e  resul ts  of o u r  analysis by the  instruments of o u r  analysis" (2). 
The method suggested by Sutherland: 
is Janus-faced and has one face  turned towards imagination, evaluation 
and axiological inputs while t he  o the r  face  scans the  empirical domain 
f o r  relevant facts ,  experiences o r  objective data.  . . . Thus, the  method 
appropr ia te  f o r  normative system-building would rest somewhere between 
the  abject  intuition of the  science fiction wri ter  and tha t  expirist-  
positivist platform which dominates modern science and knows only fac ts  
and figures. (2) 
In his pape r  Sutherland suggests a number of scenario-building steps.  Starting 
with a syncretistic Utopian scenario which explains a consistent set of desired 
propert ies ,  the  Delphi method then applied yields feedback. The panelists formu- 
late t he i r  expectations (probability and/or desirability) of events and issues in 
question. The panelists then seek t o  find out gaps and suggest ideas f o r  reducing 
t h e  gaps in t h e  scenario model being developed. 
The Delphi method used must work f i r s t  towards forming a consensus even if con- 
siderable divergence is expected to begin with. In later stages of this  action, 
r e sea rch  can produce adverse  scenarios which in turn  can be  the  t a rge t  f o r  con- 
sensus seeking Delphi rounds. 
Sutherland descr ibes  a number of s teps  involving interactions between a 
surprise-free and a nominative scenario f o r  t he  development of a network m o d e l  
and a set of policy action proposals. A full use of t he  method would requi re  some- 
where between five and ten  Delphi rounds. A s  o u r  time schedule only allowed f o r  
two rounds, Sutherlandss scenario-building theory cannot be  used in  eztemo.  I t  
remains, however, an  important source of inspiration. 
The necessary simplifications seem acceptable to us, however. The Delphi method 
does of fe r  room f o r  ample individualization, as long as t h e  systems theoret ic  
framework i s  clearly identified. 
2.4. Conceptual Model 
W e  a r e  using the  model in F i g u r e  1 as a common base f o r  o u r  Delphi scenario crea- 
tion. In t he  center  i s  t he  actual  Road Transport Informatics (RTI) with i t s  
character is t ic  hardware and software. The RTI will be described in t e r m s  of 
technical subsystems and their related software. On t h e  left-hand side of Fig- 
u r e  1 are t he  actors whose behavior is character ized by the i r  values, and on t h e  
right-hand side are the  system designers, who have a set of technologies at 
t he i r  disposal. 
Using a systems theore t ic  language, t he  ac tors ,  t he  system designers and the  RTI 
may be  seen as subsystems, character ized by parameter  sets of values, technolo- 
gies, technical subsystems, respectively. The interaction between the  t h r e e  types 
of subsystems occurs  through events which modify the  RTI and are initiated by the  
system designers, services from the  RTI, and finally, the  evaluation of t he  
overall  system which the  ac to r s  perform according to t he i r  values. Their evalua- 
tion, which i s  aimed at identifying and judging driving forces  and social impacts, 
se rves  as input to t h e  system designers as they work to improve RTI. 
Time i s  a cent ra l  variable.  A complex new road t raff ic  system must be  introduced 
gradually. A system introduced on al l  new automobiles beginning, f o r  example, in 
1987 cannot be  an  automobile f leet  charac te r i s t ic  before t he  year  2000. Some cars 
have a life expectancy of as much as 20 years .  Customer demand also follows a n  
evolutionary pat tern.  Developing products and markets f o r  them takes  time. 
Overcoming institutional b a r r i e r s  and setting international standards also takes 
time. 
To describe the  above time dimension of RTI, the  RTI Evolution, we will use the  
event concept. 
In t he  process  of creat ing a scenario,  the acenario writer may be seen as taking 
the role of the system designer, while the Delphi panel t akes  t h e  ro l e  of t he  
actors .  The idea i s  t o  simulate t h e  system together.  The task of t he  panel is t o  
predict  how future ac to r s  will play the i r  roles,  while t he  scenario wri ter  
processes  t he i r  evaluations into the  desired services  from t h e  RTI system, using 
his imagination and creativity.  
In this  way, interaction between subsystems running through the  loop is replaced 
by interaction between the  scenario wri ter  describing ARISE and the  Delphi panel 
members. Thus, a scenario can emerge through a se r i e s  of rounds which descr ibe 
RTI in more and more detail  while simultaneously making the  appropr ia te  changes. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of scenario building as a n  interaction between t h r e e  
subsystems, where a Delphi panel represents  the  ac to r s  (see definitions in the  
footnotes below) and the  scenario wri ter  takes  the  role of the  designer of t he  Road 
Transport Informatics (RTI). 
1) Actor - a n y o n e  i n  a p o s i t i o n  t o  i n f l u e n c e  t h e  e v o l u t i o n  o f  RTl,  s u c h  as r o a d  m a n a g e r s  o r  
p l a n n e r s ,  i n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,  r o a d  u s e r s ,  e t c .  
2) Semiccm- a n y  o u t p u t  f r o m  RTI t h a t  c r e a t e s / y i e l d s  some  u t i l i t y  f o r  a n y  of t h e  a c t o r s .  
3) Symtem Demgnu - Anyone t h a t  i n  h i s  p r o f e s s i o n  o r  d e s i g n a t e d  r o l e  c a n  d i r e c t l y  i n f l u e n c e  t h e  
RTI c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  s u c h  a s  m e m b e r s  o f  l e g i s l a t u r e s ,  i n d u s t r y  o r  r o a d  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  e n g i n e e r s ,  
etc. 
4) M n t  - a n y  s i g n i f i c a n t  s t e p  t o w a r d s  introduction/implementation of a n y  e l e m e n t  of a r o a d  in-  
f o r m a t i o n  s y s t e m ,  s u c h  a s  l e g a l  o r  p o l i c y  d e c i s i o n s ,  i n v e s t m e n t s  i n  s y s t e m s  h a r d w a r e ,  etc. 
5) Technologiem - a t o o l b o x  o f  h a r d w a r e  and r e l a t e d  s o f t w a r e  w i t h  p o t e n t i a l  u s e  a s  componen t s  o r  
s u b s y s t e m s  i n  f u t u r e  RTI. 
2.5. The Delphi P a n e l  
From the  400 members of t he  contact network, 120 were asked t o  par t ic ipate  in o u r  
panel. In the  s a m e  letter they received the  material needed f o r  t h e  f i r s t  round. 
W e  got 54 answers in time and asked only these t o  help us with t h e  second round. 
W e  then received 31 responses from the  second round. 
In t h e  f i r s t  round w e  had asked panelists t o  identify t he i r  roles  and geographical 
bases. The panel's composition is shown in the  following matrix: 
DELPHI PANEL COMPOSITION MATRIX 
Tota l  Number o f  1 invited Panelists 1 1st Round I 2nd Round 1 1  
Geographical composit ion 
Western Europe 
North America 
Japan 
Newly Industrialized 
Countries 
Eastern Europe 
TOTAL 
Government 
Industry 
Other (Research, con- 
sultant, road-user, 
organization) 
To the  above number of panelists w e  had six late answers t o  t he  f i r s t  round and 
four  to  t h e  second. Due t o  t he  very limited time available these  late answers could 
not be  included in t h e  d ra f t  summary o r  t he  statistical treatment. 
TOTAL 
The rapid shrinking of t he  number of panelists can b e  explained primarily by t h e  
time limitations. W e  gave the  panelists only four  weeks including Christmas f o r  t he  
f i r s t  round and the  remaining group only two weeks in mid-February 1987 t o  answer 
the  second round. Limited t o  two rounds, w e  overloaded the  panelists with exten- 
sive questionaires and requests  f o r  detailed quantitative estimates. The la rge  
number of panelists and the  quality of the i r  answers has,  however, given us a 
bet te r  base than anticipated f o r  t he  scenario creation. 
120 ( 54 1 31 
The Delphi method as developed by Olaf Helmer (1) requi res  tha t  panelists work in- 
dependently without consulting each o the r  f o r  consensus outside the  control of the  
experiment leader.  This i s  one of the  explanations f o r  o u r  effor ts  t o  keep the  
identity of t he  panelists secre t .  
In a n  attempt t o  avoid overloading the  panelists with too much unpaid work, w e  
asked them in both rounds fo r  t he i r  expectations , intuitive estimates and educated 
guesses, on the  issues presented. W e  wanted participants t o  a c t  out of t he i r  per-  
sonal judgement and experience and not from the i r  positions in various organiza- 
tions. Thus, in o u r  material t h e r e  can be  ideas and opinions tha t  a r e  based on 
propr ie ta ry  information o r  t ha t  indirectly crit icize a panelist's own organization. 
A s  r e sea rche r s  w e  cannot know the  r e a l  quality of an  estimate. This i s  o u r  second 
argument f o r  not disclosing the  names of ou r  panelists. W e  do not want t o  be  the  
cause of harm, embarassment o r  ridicule t o  t he  sources of o u r  information. 
There are no ha rd  fac ts  about t he  future.  There are no scientific instru- 
ments in existence tha t  can r eco rd  and reg is te r  t he  future.  Man himself 
i s  t he  only instument available tha t  can express  an  image of t he  future.  
Man's values, beliefs, ambitions, will power, creativity,  ideas, intuition 
and empathy more than his analytical ability, help him grasp  the  future.  
(Re$ 3, p. 686) 
In t he  f i r s t  round letter we asked each panelist t o  identify t he  ro l e  from which his 
response w a s  given. The f i r s t  round answers gave us a reminder: A well articulated 
vision about t he  future i s  not necessarily related t o  a position in an  organization 
o r  a ro l e  in society! Therefore,  w e  did not pursue the  ro l e  playing idea any furth- 
er in t he  second round. A s  t r u e  human beings and generalists,  most panelists ex- 
pressed the i r  empathetic capacity by assessing how 1 7  different a c t o r  groups 
would a c t  o r  r e a c t  on t h e  seven RTI categories suggested. Besides that ,  a number 
of gaps w e r e  found and solutions w e r e  formulated f o r  filling them. 
2.6. The Delphi Process 
The objective of the  Delphi method is, according t o  Helmer (I) ,  
t o  obtain the  most reliable consensus of opinion of a group of experts .  I t  
attempts t o  achieve this by a se r i e s  of intensive guestionnaires inter- 
spersed with controlled opinion feedback. 
The method fu r the r  dictates t ha t  some five questionnairs should be  submitted at in- 
tervals  t o  a selected group of specialists tha t  a r e  not in contact with each o ther .  
Avoiding d i rec t  confrontation of t he  expe r t s  with one another,  reduces bias coming 
from a dominant member of t h e  group. An open-ended extra-preliminary round has 
been recommended (1) t o  help delineate t he  subject matter of the  inquiry. In o u r  
case,  a Round 0 w a s  performed in 1986 when the  ARISE feasibility study with i t s  in- 
tuitive scenario ( 5 )  w a s  sent  t o  prospective contacts. 
An invitation l e t t e r  and the  Round One questionnaire w e r e  mailed t o  the  partici- 
pants on December 12th,  1986. The questions w e r e  very  open-ended, asking f o r  
new entr ies  which would be  considered in the  subsequent round. 
The responses were requested to be  in o u r  hands no later than January 20th, leav- 
ing about four  weeks, including t h e  Christmas holidays, f o r  panelists to respond. 
W e  grossly underestimated t h e  volume and quality of t h e  responses.  To digest t h e  
material, to make a synthesis and a second round questionnaire in t w o  weeks time 
proved to be  a m o s t  demanding intellectual challenge! In o r d e r  to make a meaning- 
ful quantitative-oriented questionnaire i t  became necessary to s t ruc tu re  t h e  issue 
very  s t r ic t ly .  The seven-category RTI s t ruc tu re  (AVN, RSI, UCAD, IRG, SDK, CA 
and AHC) w a s  conceived ove r  t h e  weekend available and w a s  used as a core f o r  o u r  
questionnaire design. 
The second round letter and questionnaire w a s  mailed on January 30th. Partici-  
pants w e r e  requested to have t h e i r  responses in o u r  hands no later than March 
Znd, leaving t h e  panelists some t w o  t o  t h r e e  weeks to respond. The questions asked 
were quite "nasty" asking f o r  quantitative estimates along a s t r i c t  s t ruc tu re ,  de- 
fined f o r  t h e  f i r s t  time in t h a t  letter. W e  had a few comments on t h e  difficulty. 
Many objected to t h e  formal s t ruc tu re  and gave qualitative comments to m o s t  of t h e  
quantitative estimates given. W e  got suggestions f o r  new RTI categories.  Some 50% 
of t h e  f i r s t  round respondents were not able  to or did not want to part ic ipate  in 
Round Two. 
The t w o  rounds confirmed tha t  t h e  Delphi p rocess  represen ts  a "spiralling dialo- 
gue" between a "system designer" and a panel giving impulses f o r  t h e  system 
design. The panelists are both expe r t s  with specialized knowledge about t h e  issue 
studied and can t ake  t h e  role of different actors in society who act f o r  or against 
t he  issue. 
The panelists can  give t h e  issue i t s  social dimension by formulating driving forces 
and assessing social impacts. The system designer absorbs  this  information as a 
"specification on societal  values" searching in his  "tool box" of technologies f o r  
system solutions meeting t h e  demand from society as formulated by the  panelists. 
The system design is  in itself an  analytical task and a synthesis. A careful  scanning 
of all  data ,  a frustrat ing maturation process  before  new concepts and solutions can 
be  formulated. This is  a formulation process  in t h e  language domain. Looking back 
on his c rude  formulations in Round 0 and Round 1 reminds t h e  system designer of 
this  maturation process.  In o u r  case, t h e  formulation process  ends with a 
scenario.  
2.7. Scenario Writing 
According to t he  Oxford dictionary, a scenario is  "a sketch or outline of t h e  plot 
of a play, giving par t iculars  of t h e  scenes,  situations, etc." W e  have used this  ori-  
ginal definition from t h e  t h e a t e r  world to give out scenario a format. Scenes have 
been constructed f o r  t h e  yea r s  1990, 1995, 2000, 2010, 2020 and 2040. Some sci- 
ence  fiction is  included as an  epilogue. In these  scenes w e  descr ibe t raff ic ,  t he  
use of RTI systems and some policy problems of implementation. 
The scenario scenes are based on the  median values from panelists' estimates on 
events. These estimates define when different RTI services  are expected to be 
available and t o  what extent  they will be  used by various road users ,  and thus the i r  
influence on t raff ic .  
A s  a p a r t  of a Delphi process  t he  scenario scenes are expected t o  indicate some 
form of consensus. W e  have no be t t e r  consensus than median values on event esti- 
mates. These values represent  a s o r t  of surprise-free scenario giving us  t he  
strongest consensus f o r  what is t o  be expected in t h e  fu ture  f o r  RTI. 
Based on individual comments and discussions about actors '  impacts and ba r r i e r s ,  a 
number of a l te rna te  scenario paths  have been suggested f o r  the  different RTI sys- 
tems. These alternatives have not been synthesized into scenario scenes. 
The scenario writing task in itself, when based on a wide range  of f ac to r s  over  a 
long time, can  best  b e  described by quoting my ar t ic le  "A Scenario Method f o r  
Forecasting" (3). 
The tedious maturation process  from analysis of such a wide range  of 
da ta  until t he  formulation of t he  scenario synthesis, can be  described as 
applied systems analysis. I t  i s  a search  f o r  elegant systems combinations 
bridging the  fac tors  and the  forces  involved. An ar t is t ic  element is need- 
ed t o  synthesize all c r i t e r i a s  from technology, economics and politics. 
The time dimension a r i s e s  as a key variable in t he  synthesis stage. One 
has  t o  judge t h e  time needed from ideas t o  innovation, from product in- 
troduction t o  market dominance, from stagnation t o  phase out. 
The scenario scenes represent  a method t o  descr ibe the  time needed f o r  
t he  evolution of new solutions, systems and the i r  acceptance and every- 
day usage. This work is t h e  most f rustrat ing p a r t  of scenario writing - 
relating everything t o  everything in cross-matrix e f for t  haunts you men- 
tally during days and keeps you awake at nights. The final scenario syn- 
thesis can be  correspondingly rewarding. 
2.8. General Comments  
This study has been conducted under time and budget constraints. This limits t he  
quality, reliability and validity of the  resul ts  in a number of ways. The f i r s t  limita- 
tion is t he  number of Delphi rounds. A Delphi study with crucial interactions with 
and feedback from a la rge  panel of exper t s  has t o  include a t  least five rounds t o  
ge t  t h e  necessary convergence. W e  used only two formal rounds. The resul ts  from 
the  last one showed both a possibility of convergence and tha t  of a split  in the  
c lus te rs  supporting a l te rna te  scenarios. This is exactly what w a s  t o  be  expected 
according t o  Sutherland (2), and what would form t h e  basis f o r  a questionaire in 
t h e  next round. A second limitation is t he  panel composition. W e  made an  open in- 
vitation t o  120 persons t o  participate.  Interest  f o r  t h e  issue and time available is 
assumed t o  have been t h e  key fac tors  why so  many (60) helped with t h e  f i r s t  round 
questionaire. W e  were astonished t o  find many crea t ive  perspectives on industry 
from government respondents, and w e l l  formulated comments on how society works 
from the  industry side. W e  have been f la t tered t o  see s o  many constructive contri- 
butions from re sea rch ,  industry and government. 
W e  have indications tha t  most f i r s t  round responses w e r e  made from an  "informed 
generalist 's" position and a s  a passenger car driver .  W e  asked f o r  intuitive esti- 
m a t e s  and educated guesses and got just that.  The responses given do not and 
should not r ep re sen t  policy statements from organizations o r  t he i r  plans f o r  t he  
future.  Thus, w e  conclude tha t  panelists' estimates represent  an  expectation of 
what can happen, r a t h e r  t ha t  what will happen and when. These estimates of fe r  a 
basis f o r  a scenario r a t h e r  than a forecast .  
A third limitation f o r  this  study is t ha t  p ropr ie ta ry  industry information on tech- 
nology and i t s  s ta te-of- theart  is not available and explicit. The inventions, R & D 
ef for t s  and capital  in .industry will have a major influence on future RTI systems. 
Our study can only map the  prevailing expectations today f o r  possible RTI 
categories and the i r  assumed implementation. Thus w e  can  only make a "technology 
pull" scenario.  W e  hope tha t  this can spu r  industry t o  produce a "technology 
push" scenario t h a t  i s  an  elegant solution of all t h e  problems and b a r r i e r s  t ha t  are 
raised in o u r  study. 
A fourth limitation i s  t h e  representativeness of second round quantitative esti- 
mates. Due t o  t he  t h r e e  limitations mentioned above, w e  have only used the  quanti- 
t ies  given a s  indications. The statistical analysis has  included some ranking and 
presentation of medians and quart i le  values. The spread  of estimates i s  usually 
large.  The response from a project  leader  source can differ with a f ac to r  of t h r e e  
from the  panelist 's median value and b e  outside the  interquarti le range. 
A fifth limiting f ac to r  is language. Have w e  really understood the  r ea l  meaning 
behind t h e  statements made by the  panelists in t he  f i r s t  round? Did w e  define ac-  
curately enough the  systems, events and impacts t o  give panelists a f a i r  chance in 
t he  second round t o  make the  good estimates they had the  background for?  The 
articulated comments given by many panelists together  with the i r  quantitative esti- 
mates indicate t o  us t ha t  o u r  qualities were not always sufficiently well defined. 
Again, this calls f o r  more rounds t o  b e  corrected.  
Presenting the  resul t  is also a linguistic problem. This written r epo r t  includes a 
set of tables,  graphs,  rankings, summarizing comments, scenario scenes and even 
some science fiction at t h e  end. But this is only an  interim resul t  in a long RTI 
development process  with few explicit conclusions and li t t le r ega rd  f o r  t he  preg- 
nant comments of individual panelists. The scenarios may act as a s o r t  of f i l ter .  
They represent  both a summary and a way of formulating conclusions. 
A sixth limiting fac tor  is time. Neither t h e  panelists nor  t he  scenario wri ter  have 
had adequate time f o r  t he i r  tasks.  Another aspect  i s  how familiar t he  participants 
are t o  working with t h e  time dimension and with estimating times tha t  are decades 
o r  centuries ahead. How should an  event estimate such as "never" be t rea ted  sta- 
tistically? 
W e  have used time estimates f o r  t he  ranking of a possible RTI system implementa- 
tion. Which system will come f i r s t?  When can a system integration be  expected? 
W e  have taken never  a s  an  indication tha t  something is missing in t he  RTI categori- 
zation as stated and tha t  o u r  suggestion f o r  a system solution will not be  implement- 
ed in tha t  form. And. i t  must be  remembered tha t  much of t he  outcome of this  study 
i s  still hidden behind an  unfinished maturation process  within a final limitation: t h e  
scenario au thor  himself. 
3. ROAD TRANSPORT INFORMATICS EYOLUTION 
A def in i t ion  of RTI categories a n d  a presentat ion of panelists'  time est imates  
o n  market penetrat ion events .  
From our  statistical treatment of t he  31 responses w e  present  t he  resu l t s  as medi- 
an  and quarti le values of t he  y e a r  estimates given f o r  different system events. 
3.1. Autonomous V e h i c l e  N a v i g a t i o n  ( A m :  
On board facili t ies f o r  positioning, s tored digital road map, computer and 
display/or voice synthesis. The d r ive r  i s  informed of his position and relation t o  
t h e  selected address  and t h e  road/s t ree t  geometry in between. This type of system 
is  assumed t o  give benefits t o  t he  users  in t he  form of time savings, fuel economy 
and convenience. For commercial t raff ic ,  delivery vans, business t r ips ,  this can 
bring economic benefits t o  t he  user  in o r d e r  of 10% of t he  transportation costs. 
E l . l  An Autonomous Vehicle Navigation 
system (ETAK) has been introduced on the  
market (1986). 
- 
E1.2 Autonomous Vehicle Navigation i s  used 
in a majority (50%) of commercial vehicles 
and business cars. 
E1.3 AVN i s  adopted for use in a majority 1 2005 1 2010 1 2020 
of all road vehicles. 
There i s  c lear  consensus among panel members on the  general acceptance of AVN 
systems. More than half of t he  panelists believe AVN systems will be adopted by a 
majority of commercial u se r s  before t he  turn  of the  century with general accep- 
tance (by t h e  majority of road-users) shortly thereaf te r .  The median view is f o r  
general acceptance by 2010. Mandatory use is not envisaged: 71% estimates t ha t  
this  level will never  b e  reached.  
E1.4 AVN systems become mandatory f o r  all I 2040 I Never road vehicles using major road networks. Never 
3.2. Road Service  Information (RSI): 
A be t t e r  information in road  vehicles about facilities along roads,  local weather, 
road surface conditions, t raff ic ,  congestion, accidents, road r e p a i r  and o the r  res- 
tr ictions can be  of g rea t  help t o  dr ivers .  With a n  update via beacons, cellular ra- 
dio o r  broadcasting stations (RDS), digital information can be  sent  t o  vehicles from 
t ra f f ic  control centers .  The on-board computer edits t h e  information s o  tha t  t he  
d r ive r  i s  shown only t h e  pieces of information tha t  are relevant t o  his/her situa- 
tion just then. A general purpose information display presents  t h e  resul ts  in such 
a way tha t  is not in conflict with driving. 
The benefits of such advanced RTI will be  f i r s t  of all the  convenience f o r  t he  
dr ivers .  Some significant improvements in t ranspor t  economy, t ra f f ic  flow and 
safety are anticipated. 
Again, t h e r e  is consensus on the  adoption of RSI systems with innovationbroadly 
coinciding with t h e  market acceptance of AVN. Panelists w e r e  unanimous in t he  be- 
lief tha t  RSI would achieve general  acceptance (by the  majority of road-users) and 
50% of t he  panelists fe l t  tha t  this  level of market acceptance would be achieved 
between t h e  years  2005 and 2010. A s  with AVN, a majority of panelists s a w  little 
prospect  of RSI systems being made mandatory. 
E2.1 RSI systems are commercially intro- 
duced. 
E2.2 RSI systems are used by a majority of 
commercial fleet vehicles and business 
cars. 
E2.3 RSI systems are used in a majority of 
all road vehicles. 
E2.4 RSI systems are mandatory in a l l  road 
vehicles. 
Q, 
1990 
1995 
2005 
2020 
M 
1990 
2000 
2010 
Never 
Qs 
1993 
2000 
2010 
Never 
3.3. U s e r  Cos t s  and Automatic Debit ing (UCAD): 
Today parking fees  are accepted almost worldwide. Tollroads and debiting of t ran-  
spo r t s  through tunnels, over  bridges and by f e r r i e s  are used in many places. A 
major road pricing experiment has  been performed in Hong Kong. 
Pricing of road usage and parking can be  an  instrument f o r  t raff ic  management. 
Rather  than entering a cent ra l  business dis t r ic t  at peak hours,  a detour  f o r  
through t raff ic  or a park-and-ride al ternat ive can be  made economically attrac- 
tive. 
There is  a g r e a t e r  divergence among panelists' views on UCAD than on e i the r  AVN 
o r  RSI. One respondent a rgues  tha t  UCAD could not be  phased in gradually, but 
would have t o  be  made mandatory f o r  all road users  r igh t  from t h e  start. The ma- 
jority of panelists believes t ha t  automatic debiting will be introduced and will 
pene t ra te  t h e  market. Some 43% of t h e  panelists believe tha t  UCAD will never  be 
mandatory. 
I 
f 
E3.0 UCAD bridge toll test in San Diego, 
California. 
E3.1 Systems f o r  automatic debiting of 
parking fees  are introduced and accepted 
as a convenient a l ternat ive t o  coin meter 
systems. 
E3.2 UCAD i s  used in a majority of commer- 
cia1 fleet vehicles and business cars. 
E3.3 UCAD is  p re fe r r ed  t o  manual systems 
by a majority of all automobile users .  
E3.4 An advanced UCAD, which includes 
most forms of costs,  t axes  and insurance 
related t o  t he  actual  use of vehicles in 
t raff ic ,  is  required by l a w  on all vehicles. 
M 
1986 
1993 
2001 
2010 
2075 
1 
1990 
2000 
2000 
2020 
Qs 
1995 
2020 
2020 
Never 
3.4. Interactive R o u t e  Guidance  (IRG): 
IRG systems are based on communication between roadside t raff ic  
computer/sensors and on-board computer/sensors/displays. Drivers rece ive  a di- 
gital map in "portions" from roadside beacons f o r  t he i r  navigation. Vehicles are 
used as sensors  f o r  measuring t ra f f ic  flow. The roadside t ra f f ic  computer can give 
updated t ra f f ic  information in digital form t o  be  used f o r  route  optimization and 
guidance in vehicles. 
The benefits from t h e  interactive route  guidance systems in urban areas are 
smoother t ra f f ic  flow, reduction in t rave l  time and fuel savings. By addressing 
both navigation and t ra f f ic  control problems jointly, IRG systems can of fer  more 
benefits t o  dr ivers  and society than the  previously mentioned t h r e e  systems to- 
gether .  Even non-IRG-equipped vehicles will benefit from a smoother and sa fe r  
t ra f f ic  flow. 
The most significant f ea tu re  of panelists' responses is t he i r  consensus in t h e  rapid 
and widescale market acceptance of IRG. The range of views (reflected in t h e  IQR 
bands) i s  very narrow. Demonstration systems are already available and tests on 
them are planned f o r  Berlin (1987-88) and London. A majority of panelists believes 
IRG systems will be  introduced before the  yea r  2000 and tha t  these systems will be  
used by a majority of road-users within the  next thir ty  years.  Panelists believe 
tha t  IRG systems will never  b e  required mandatorily since societal benefits do not 
depend on high levels of acceptance and the  necessary threshold level of market 
acceptance will be  achieved volutarily because of the  high benefit t o  cost r a t i o  of- 
fe red  dr ivers  using these  systems. 
E4.0 Interactive Route Guidance (IRG) ex- 
periments in Berlin and London have al- 
ready proven effective. 
E4.1 IRG systems are introduced in major 
urban areas. 
E4.2 IRG is  used in a majority of commer- 
cia1 vehicles and business cars. 
E4.3 IRG systems are now installed in a ma- 
jority of all  road vehicles, and significant 
t ra f f ic  improvements can  be  measured. 
E4.4 IRG is required by law on all road 
vehicles. 
1 
1988 
1993 
2000 
2005 
2025 
M 
1989 
1995 
2005 
2010 
Never 
Qs 
1990 
2000 
2010 
2020 
Never 
3.5. Speed and Distance-Keeping (SDK): 
Cruise control  f o r  vehicle speed keeping has  a l ready been introduced as a con- 
venience f o r  driving. The next  s tep  in convenience should b e  to l e t  the distance to 
t h e  vehicle in f ron t  of yours,  control  your speed. With SDK and anti-lock brakes  in 
all  vehicles in a platoon, i t  i s  possible to decrease  t h e  distance between vehicles. 
The f i r s t  benefits of electronically coupled vehicles in a platoon is  convenience 
f o r  t h e  dr ivers .  Secondly, th i s  function can of fe r  increased safety,  by decreasing 
t h e  likelihood of s e r i e s  collisions due to decision lags in individual dr ivers .  A s  a 
th i rd  benefit, a denser  and more stable  t ra f f ic  flow can  b e  obtained t h a t  can  dou- 
ble  t h e  vehicle-per-lane and hour  capacity of a highway. The system can  b e  used 
in residential  areas to make "intelligent" limitations on vehicle speeds,  which can  
rep lace  t h e  asphal t  speed-reduction bumps used today. 
A significant minority of panelists (19%) believes t ha t  this  function, which involves 
automation, will never  b e  introduced. The remaining 79 percent  envisage t h e  in- 
troduction of SDK systems towards t h e  end of this  century or ear ly  next  (median = 
2000). There i s  a wide sp read  of views on how quickly such a system would achieve 
acceptance. Although t h e  median view suggests t h a t  a majority of road-users will 
have adopted the  system by 2024, t h e  IQR s t r e t ches  from 2015 to 2080. Mandatory 
use of SDK systems i s  not envisaged by 40 percent  of t h e  panelists. 
E5.0 Speed and Distance Keeping (SDK) 
systems have been tes ted with sat isfactory 
resu l t s  on test t racks .  
E5.1 SDK systems are introduced on t h e  
fas t  lanes of m a j o r  motorways. 
E5.2 SDK systems are used in a majority of 
commercial vehicles and business ca r s .  
E5.3 SDK i s  used in a majority of road  vehi- 
cles.  
E5.4 Only SDK-equipped vehicles are al- 
lowed to dr ive  on major  road  networks. 
Q, 
1989 
1995 
2005 
2015 
2025 
M 
1990 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2055 
Qs 
1995 
2010 
- 
2030 
2080 
Never 
3.6. C o l l i s i o n  A v o i d a n c e  (CA): 
Intelligent road  vehicles are collision-proof. With advanced sensor  systems on 
board a vehicle i t  i s  possible to give d r ive r s  warnings in time f o r  them to avoid 
running off or crossing t h e  edge of a lane/road, or colliding with o t h e r  vehicles. 
road  users ,  pedestrians,  animals, objects  in t h e  road,  etc. 
I t  can  b e  assumed tha t  collision avoidance (CA) systems will f i r s t  attract t r u c k e r s  
and d r ive r s  of high performance automobiles. CA systems can become a t t rac t ive  to 
all dr ive r s  if they also of fe r  help in staying in t h e  lane, changing lanes and merg- 
ing. 
The most d i r ec t  benefits from CA systems would b e  convenience and safety.  They 
will also have positive effects  on t ra f f ic  flow and road  capacity. When a platoon of 
SDK-equipped vehicles follows a CA-equipped vehicle, all dr ive r s  will benefit to 
some extent  from the  capabili t ies of t h e  "pilot" vehicle in f ront .  
I 
E6.0 Collision Avoidance (CA) systems, 
based on multi-sensor "awareness" (i.e., 
E6.2 Some sort of CA system i s  in use in a 1 2000 1 2010 1 2015 
majority of commercial r oad  vehicles and 
r a d a r  and IR) have been demonstrated. 
E6.1 CA systems are introduced commer- 
cially . 
1990 
/ I  E6.4 Only CA-equipped vehicles are allowed 1 2025 1 2065 1 Never 1 1  
1995 
business cars. 
E6.3 CA systems are in use in a majority of 
all road  vehicles. 
Of t he  functions involving "automation" t h e r e  is  g r ea t e s t  optimism and consensus 
among panelists on Collision Avoidance (perhaps because anti-lock brakes  are al- 
ready  on the  market and a simple CA system would merely involve linking such dev- 
ices to head-way sensors).  Evidently, a majority of panelists believes a CA system 
would be  both cost  effective and capable of yielding sufficient societal  benefits to 
warrant  mandatory use. A s  can  be seen  in Section 5.4, t he  CA system i s  t he  one 
which is expected to increase  safety most effectively. 
1995 1998 
2000 
2015 
2005 
2030 2060 
3.7. A u t o m a t i c  Highway C h a u f f e u r i n g  (AHC) 
Automatically controlled t rucks  ope ra t e  today f o r  office postal delivery, f o r  t ran-  
s p o r t  duties in manufacturing, in automated warehouses and in mines, and are now 
being tested f o r  buses. 
Technically, this  system level implies tha t  information from subsystems/levels 1-6 
discussed in previous chapters  are given as signals t o  servos tha t  control vehicle 
steering, braking and accelerating. In addition, t h e r e  has  t o  be  some way t o  sense 
the  vehicle's position in t he  lane. 
Convenience i s  t he  main benefit of Automatic Highway Chauffeuring (AHC). The dull 
task of tracking the  lane and vehicle ahead while driving can be  automated. A pla- 
toon of heavy t rucks  can be  driven by a dr ive r  in t he  f i r s t  vehicle, a tact ic  which 
can of fer  economic benefits t o  t he  trucking industry. 
Businessmen can use the i r  AHC vehicles as office space, relieved of t he  tedious 
tracking task. A s h o r t  nap can  be  allowed without disasterous consequences. 
A key question f o r  AHC is  safety. AHC has t o  b e  designed t o  improve safety.  (AHC 
can  be  compared with the  automatic landing systems f o r  a i r c r a f t  which had a ten- 
fold increase in safe  landings as or,e of t he i r  principal design cr i ter ia . )  If proven 
unsafe in any way, AHC will be  abandoned. However, a good AHC design may be- 
come a decisive way t o  increase road t raff ic  safety. 
I I E7.1 AHC lanes are introduced on a motor- way network. 1 2010 
E7.0 Automatic Highway Chauffeuring (AHC) 
has been demonstrated on test t r acks  f o r  
performance, reliability and safety during 
a 3-year endurance test. 
Four view points are represented in t he  above responses: 
1995 
E7.2 AHC is  in use in a majority of commer- 
cia1 vehicles and high performance "office" 
type automobiles. 
E7.3 AHC is used in a majority of road vehi- 
c les  f o r  convenience and safety on all  mo- 
torways and highways. 
E7.4 AHC systems are mandatory f o r  driv- 
1. AHC will never be  introduced (13%). 
2. AHC will be introduced and achieve commercial acceptance (79%). 
3. AHC will be  introduced and achieve both commercial and general acceptance 
(68%). 
4.  AHC will never  b e  made mandatory (54%). 
2000 
2015 
2030 
2045 
2010 
2023 
2045 
Never 
2060 
Never 
Never 
4. IMPACTS 
In t h e  Second Round Questionnaire w e  included a number of questions on  expec ted  
impacts from d i f fe ren t  RTI systems. In t h e  t e x t  below w e  highlight t h e  resul ts .  In 
t h e  t ab les  we summarize t h e  panelists '  estimates. 
4.1. Q u a l i t a t i v e  hpacts 
The responses  to t h e  quali tat ive questions enable  us to r a n k  t h e  following quali t ies 
in descending o r d e r  of importance. 
1. Convenience in vehicle use.  
2. Comfort and  well-being. 
3. Sense of secur i ty .  
4. Sense  of safe ty .  
5. Marginal utility. 
RTI systems are expec ted  to d o  m o s t  to improve t h e  convenience and  comfort  of 
driving.  Be t te r  navigation, weather  and  t r a f f i c  information will d o  much t o  im- 
p r o v e  t h e  d r i v e r ' s  sense  of secur i ty .  The sense  of safe ty ,  i.e., pe rce ived  safe ty ,  i s  
expec ted  to inc rease  as a r e s u l t  of t h e  use  of m o r e  automated driving. 
A collision avoidance system i s  deemed to b e  t h e  b e s t  solution f o r  increas ing t h e  
s e n s e  of safe ty .  A system f o r  in te rac t ive  r o u t e  guidance (IRG) is expec ted  to bring 
about  t h e  l a r g e s t  i n c r e a s e s  in convenience and  comfort  in driving. A significant 
improvement in marginal utility, i.e., t h e  possibility to use in-vehicle time f o r  pur-  
poses  o t h e r  t h a n  t r a n s p o r t ,  r e q u i r e s  a system f o r  automatic chauffeuring.  Au- 
tomatic Debiting i s  r e g a r d e d  as a minor improvement in convenience. 
In t h e  following matr ix  t h e  panelists '  r e sponses  are quantified and  summarized. A 
m a j o r  posit ive response  (++) h a s  been given t h e  weight of +2, a posit ive (+) = 1 
and a negative e f fec t  (-) = -1. 
C o n v e n i e n c e  in 
vehicle use 
Comfort and 
wel l -be ing  
Sense o f  
security 
Sense o f  
s a f e t y  
Marginal  
utility 
C 
AVN 
26 
25 
25 
7 
2 
85 
RSI 
30 
30 
22 
18 
6 
106 
CA 
27 
27 
22 
38 
9 
143 
UCAD 
16 
3 
1 
-2 
0 
18 
AHC 
26 
22 
13 
21 
33 
115 
IRG 
3 4 
3 1 
24 
14 
8 
111 
182 
159 
125 
121 
71 
SDK 
23 
22 
18 
25 
13 
101 
4.2. Cos t s  f o r  RTI Systems 
Vehicle purchase p r i ce  is expected t o  r i s e  on the  o r d e r  of 5% f o r  adding e i ther  an  
AVN o r  a n  RSI system, and 10% f o r  e i ther  a n  SDK o r  a CA system. The panelists ex- 
pec t  tha t  an  automatic chauffeuring system may add 25% t o  t he  cost  of t he  vehicle 
as a median value. 
Increases in fixed annual costs f o r  using the systems are expected t o  be  on the 
o r d e r  of 1 - 5%. Operating costs f o r  t he  systems are expected t o  be  low, and not t o  
increase vehicle operating costs p e r  km more than by one percent.  The matrix 
below summarizes t h e  panelists's responses on expected costs. Their estimates on 
percentage increase f o r  the parameters  above have a l a rge  spread. The f i r s t  
quarti le (Q,), median (M) ,  and third quarti le (Q ) values are given in t he  matrix. 
Fifty percent  of t he  estimates fall between Q, a n d  Q,. 
Vehic l e  pur- 
chase price 
Q, 
M 
- 
Fixed  annual 
costs 
I Q- 
AYN 
5 
5 
10 
0 
RSI 
3 
5 
5 
1 1  
UCAD 
1 
1 
5 
0 
IRG 
5 
7 
15 
1 1 1 0  
SDK 
5 
10 
15 
CA 
7 
11 
2 0 
- 5  
AHC 
15 
25 
50 
1 1  
4.3. Travel l ing S p e e d  and Lane  Capac i ty  
Lane capacity can  b e  increased in t he  o r d e r  of 10% if using e i t he r  a speed and 
distance-keeping system or automatic chauffeuring. Interact ive rou te  guidance 
can improve t ra f f ic  flow and i s  expected to improve lane capacity by 5% by panel- 
ists. 
Systems f o r  RSI and IRG can  resu l t  in about 5% increase in average  speed. AVN, 
CA and AHC systems may give 2%. (These f igures  can  b e  related to t h e  possibility of 
reducing t h e  travelling time by 8 - 12% by helping d r ive r s  find b e t t e r  rou t e s  ac- 
cording to TRRL, Reference 1. 
Travel time predictability, i.e., t h e  percentage improvement in t h e  deviation 
between real t r ave l  time and the  estimated t rave l  time, is  expected to improve by 
10% if using an interact ive rou t e  guidance system. 
The panelist 's percentage increase estimates are given in t h e  following table  as 
f i r s t  quarti le,  median and th i rd  quart i le  values. 
~ 
Lane  capacity 
Q, 
M 
- 
Average  tra- 
v e l l i n g  speed 
1 
SDK 
5 
10 
20 
-5 
1 
5 
0 
0 
5 
AVN 
0 
0 
1 
0 
CA 
0 
2 
15 
0 
2 
10 
0 
0 
5 
RSI 
0 
0.5 
5 
1 
AHC 
2.5 
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4.4. S a f e t y  
The collision avoidance system is  t h e  m o s t  powerful tool f o r  increasing safety ac- 
cording t o  panel estimates. Decreases of some 30% in both road  t ra f f ic  deaths  and 
incidents with material  damage a r e  expected. 
Automatic chauffeuring and functions f o r  speed and distance-keeping are expected 
to increase safety by some 5 - 10% each. RSI and IRG systems may bring about 
some 1 - 4% improvements in safety.  
A s  can b e  seen from t h e  panelists's responses,  shown as f i r s t  quart i le ,  median and 
th i rd  quart i le  below, t h e r e  i s  a l a rge  spread  in t h e  estimates. The numbers 
r ep re sen t  percentage increases  (+) or decreases  (-) in t h e  numbers of t ra f f ic  
dea ths  and incidents with material damage, respectively.  
Number o f  
traf f ic  deaths 
Q ,  
4.5. Emissions 
M 
Q, 
Number o f  
incidents 
Q, 
M 
The panelists'  responses  indicate t h a t  some small, 0 - 2% improvements in emission 
levels, are possible as a resu l t  of RTI systems. Only small reductions in noise levels 
are expected according t o  t h e  qualitative assessment asked f o r  in t h e  second 
round questionnaire. 
-1 
The percentage decrease  in harmful emissions expected i s  given in the  f i r s t  quar- 
t i le,  median and th i rd  quart i le  values in t h e  table  below. 
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An RTI evolution has  to b e  ca r r i ed  out  by a will to develop and implement a l a rge  
amount of new technology both in vehicles and at t he  roadside. The panel's 
responses  lend suppor t  f o r  t h e  following overall  ranking (in descending o r d e r )  of 
t h e  various actors in r e g a r d  t o  t he i r  expected support  f o r  RTI development. 
IT Industry (computers, e lectronics  and telecommunications) 
Road administrations ( road building. maintenance. operations) 
Trucking industry ( t ranspor t  companies, forwarders ,  t r uck  f leet  owners) 
Traffic safety administrations 
Company car owners 
Professional drive- (including t ruckers ,  se rv ice  car opera tors ,  business 
d r ive r s  in c a r s )  
Rental car industry 
Automobile manufacturing industry 
Political organizations at local, national and international levels 
Private car drivers 
Bus operatora 
Taxi operators 
That t h e  IT industry should have an in te res t  and lend s t rong support  to RTI 
development could b e  expected.  Note also the  s t rong suppor t  expected from pro- 
fessional road  users ,  t ra f f ic  and road  inf ras t ruc ture  organizations and the  rela- 
tively l ow profile expected of t he  automobile manufacturing industry. 
The support / interest  of actors towards t h e  different RTI categories  suggests the  
following ranking: 
1. RSI - Road Serv ice  Information 
2. LRG - Interact ive Route Guidance 
3. AVN - Autonomous Vehicle Navigation 
4. SDK - Speed and Distance-Keeping 
5. CA - Collision Avoidance 
6. UCAD - User  Cost and Automatic Debiting 
7. AHC - Automatic Highway Chauffeuring 
Information and guidance r ank  high while automatic debiting of u se r  costs and t h e  
automatic highway chauffeuring find l i t t le  panel support.  The above rankings are 
based on the  summary matrix on t h e  next  page. I t  gives a mathematical summary of 
t h e  panelists' responses.  Strong support  (++) equals +2; positive and act ive 
in te res t  (+) equals + l .  For a distinctly negative react ion (-) w e  assigned t h e  value 
-1; a st rong counteraction (--) received -2. 
Note t he  s t rong in te res t  from the  IT industry in IRG and AVN systems. Profes- 
sional d r ivers ,  taxi  d r i v e r s  and pr iva te  car dr ivers  are expected to show t h e  
s t rongest  interest  in RSI systems. Road administrations are expected to be  more 
a t t r ac t ed  to UCAD systems than o t h e r  actors. Taxi ope ra to r s  and unions can  b e  
expected to react most strongly against automatic chauffeuring systems. 
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Most barr iers  c a n  be overcome b y  successfiLL ideas .  The problem is  to 
f ind  ideas  that  track o n  Latent social and  economic needs. 
- A panelist 
A nearly endless list of ba r r i e r s  can be thought of fo r  any development such as 
those discussed in the  preceding chapters.  Barriers  can delay o r  prevent a 
development that  is  planned o r  has already started. The panelists responses sug- 
gest that  ba r r i e r s  against RTI development can be ranked in descending o rde r  of 
importance as follows: 
1. Initial investment cost and/or system operating costs. 
2. Liability and legal issues. (Who will be responsible f o r  a major system break- 
down and a resulting crash that  could involve hundreds of automatically 
chauffeured vehicles? What will the  legal consequences be if a route guidance 
system sends drivers  into one-way streets from the  wrong direction?) 
3. System reliability (a high tech requirement on a mass-produced consumer pro- 
duct) 
4. Cost to  dr ivers  not justifiable. (The benefits from a system may not sufficient- 
ly outweigh i ts  purchase price.) 
5. Driver opposition regarding civil liberties. (Identification and possibility for  
"Big Brother" to  track the  position of individuals) 
6.  Drivers' psychological opposition (i.e., overcoming resistance of the idea that  
one's safety is  being left up to  automated systems) 
7 .  Technical (i.e., how can systems be design that both increase safety and lane 
capacity?) 
8. Drivers' opposition t o  user  charges. 
9. Ergonomics. (Systems that  are not user  friendly will not be used.) 
Number of re spondents  who h a v e  ind ica ted  b a r r i e r s  and f o r  which RTI s y s t e m  t h e s e  b a r r i e r s  may 
occur.  
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6.1 Barriers  to Autonomous Vehic le  Navigation 
Respondents see few b a r r i e r s  a p a r t  from cost-effectiveness for drivers .  It  is  
costly to achieve the  level of accuracy and reliability needed for a system t o  be  
useful. The costs  would b e  likely to out weigh the  benefits f o r  m o s t  private  users.  
Most dr ivers  will not find these  systems cost-justifiable and the re fo re  f leet  opera- 
t o r s  will be t h e  main market f o r  some time. The potential f o r  "driver distraction" 
and "information overload" is a lso a concern. 
6.2 Road Serv i ce  Information 
Setting up base information networks, collecting real-time information, cen t ra l  
processing and tranmission are expensive. Credibility depends on information 
quality, implying e i the r  a cost-effectiveness problem o r  a problem of generating 
t h e  cr i t ical  threshold use r  demand for system viability. This is more significant in 
small countries and less densely trafficked areas. There  i s  t he  question of who 
would set up and run  RSI systems. Public investment i s  unlikely to b e  forthcoming 
owing to spending cuts  (especially since this  would b e  a new area of spending). In 
t h e  US particularly,  t h e r e  is a shortage of commercial radio spec t r a  for long dis- 
tance coded transmission. Line-of-sight infra-red devices might b e  needed. There 
is a potential for "driver distraction" and "information overload" as with AVN. 
6-3 User  Cost  and Automatic Debit ing 
The main b a r r i e r  to automatic debiting is seen to b e  "public opposition" which 
rests on 1) opposition t o  more widespread use r  pricing, and 2) t he  f e a r  of losing 
one's anonymity. All traditional opponents t o  "user pricing" will oppose automatic 
debiting owing to i t s  potential f o r  easing, and therefore  making more likely, the  
levying of charges.  The loss of anonymity issue i s  more directly relevant t o  
automatic debiting and ra i ses  "Big Brother", "civil-liberty" concerns which are 
likely t o  find powerful support.  If automatic debiting is not mandatory, par t ia l  
take-up would requi re  a "double system" (ie., with manual back-up) which reduces 
cost-effectiveness. A s  one panelist points out, t he re  are smart c red i t  ca rd  solu- 
tions t o  UCAD and solutions are being worked on in the  industry tha t  do not requi re  
disclosing one's identity. 
6.4 Interact ive  Route  Guidance 
Initial investment and operating costs (on the  supply side) will b e  high. Will public 
funds b e  forthcoming? Will IRG be  cost-effective f o r  society? To work, t h e  system 
must yield benefits to drivers .  There i s  a potential conflict between guidance t o  
benefit society and guidance t o  benefit users.  Technically, IRG, will face  complex 
dynamic control problems which are still t o  be  overcome. There may be  some 
opposition on "Big-Brother" grounds and some minor liability issues t o  resolve. 
Agreement on standards must b e  reached. 
6.5. Speed and D i s t a n c e  Keeping  
There are technical b a r r i e r s  t o  be overcome (eg. problems of obtaining informa- 
tion beyond the  vehicle immediately ahead). The main b a r r i e r  a r e  reliability and 
the  implications of potential system failures, eg. specifying an  acceptable fai lure  
level, liability issues, need f o r  back-up systems (which would ra i se  costs  and make 
the  system h a r d e r  t o  justify) and psychological bar r ie rs .  Conflicts between safety 
and efficiency objectives are inherent in automated SDK. There i s  also opposition 
on "civil l iberty" grounds. 
6.6. Col l i s ion  A v o i d a n c e  
There are limited b a r r i e r s  t o  simple systems. There a r e  technical problems t o  be  
overcome f o r  more sophisticated applications (needing major breakthroughs in im- 
age  processing and artificial  intelligence). The main b a r r i e r  is reliability and the  
implications f o r  cost-effectiveness of having back-up systems. There are also 
la rge  legal b a r r i e r s  concerning liability in t he  event of system failures. There 
could be  problems maintaining system reliability a f t e r  installation. Driver accep- 
tability may be  a ba r r i e r ,  especially if systems have designated failure levels. 
6.7. Automatic  Highway Chauf feur ing  
Major technical and engineering problems are expected (eg., over  entraining and 
detraining) Mixed operation may not be possible. Reliability and implications of 
system failure a r e  major concerns. Many respondents fel t  t he re  would be  public 
reluctance t o  provide the  necessary capital  investments f o r  a system which would 
have a design standard below 100% fail-safe level. The liability issue could be an  
almost insurmountable obstacle. Psychological problems connected with dr iver  ac- 
ceptance would also present  a serious problem. AHC is  the  RTI system which w a s  
received with the  grea tes t  amount of scepticism. There is consensus tha t  AHC will 
have the  latest market penetration of any of t h e  systems discussed above. 
7. SCENAEIOS 
7.1. Background Scenario 
A Summary of Panel-Supported Basic Assumptions 
World population will continue t o  grow, especially in LDC regions. Large cit ies 
and towns will continue t o  grow at t he  same time as the  population becomes more 
evenly distributed ove r  la rge  areas. Society will become more dependent on t ran-  
sportation. Urbanization will continue in developing countries with attendant mas- 
sive t raff ic  problems. 
Economic growth will fluctuate between 1-3% p e r  annum as a world average with 
many large national differences. (We want t o  avoid becoming involved in specula- 
tions about violent political upheavals in t he  world, however possible they may be.) 
The long-term trend of decreasing costs f o r  computer and communication equip- 
ment continues t o  make real-time d r ive r  information systems feasible f o r  t he  gen- 
eral public. Costs f o r  information services  will decrease  f u r t h e r  f o r  many de- 
cades. 
Demand for mobility will continue t o  increase. Automobility and efficient goods 
t ranspor t  on roads  will be  a prerequisite f o r  a more widely distributed population 
and industry. More dispersed living and working pa t te rns  will evolve. 
Land use will increasingly exercise  res t ra in ts  on new road construction and pres- 
s u r e  road planners t o  make be t t e r  use of present  road infrastructure.  
Transport/Traffic Structure. Denser road t raff ic  is t o  be expected. More 
t ra f f ic  congestion is inevitable - "intelligence" in roads  will just enable t raff ic  
planners t o  manage i t  more effectively. The number of cars p e r  family will in- 
crease slowly. 
Factory production will become more diverse and more closely linked t o  local 
needs. Smaller factor ies  will be  manned by local workforces. 
Znter-city trunk routes  will continue t o  supply the  needs f o r  t ranspor t  of consumer 
needs and goods, but t h e r e  will be distribution centers  at each end of t he  routes 
f o r  t ransfer  t o  small delivery vans tha t  are more suitable f o r  urban conditions. 
Major cit ies requi re  radial  satell i tes f o r  hyper markets, business centers  and in- 
dustrial  a r eas ,  Advanced information systems will be  essential f o r  t he  efficient 
operation and t raff ic  communication and flow. 
The use of road t ranspor t  will increase rapidly in the  LCD's and NIC's. 
Environmental considerations will play a much more important ro l e  in t he  fu- 
ture .  Road t ra f f ic  must drastically reduce i ts  exhaust gases. Computerization may 
help bring this  about. There will be  continued concern about t he  environmental 
aspects  of road t raff ic ,  such as pollution and noise. 
Air t ranspor t  will increase.  
Technology. Actual t r ave l  information on a systems-wide scale i s  used to improve 
cu r r en t  network performance and plans for future  growth. Electronics technology 
development in o t h e r  fields i s  applied t o  road t ranspor t .  Environmental cconcerns 
about t h e  impact of automobile use will become s t ronger .  Dense t raff ic ,  higher  oil 
p r ices  and environment concerns will lead t o  requirements f o r  a new and radically 
c leaner  engine and fuel concepts f o r  road  vehicles. 
Standardization. The implementation of new information systems in t ranspor t  will 
r equ i r e  international agreements for obligatory s tandard components in cars and 
t h e  t ranspor t  infrastructure .  
Lifestyles. With continued economic growth and increases  in real incomes, t h e  na- 
t u r e  of demand will shift ,  work t r i p s  will become relatively less important. Only 
small, s l o w  changes in business t rave l  pa t te rns  will come about,  in spi te  of increas- 
ing use of information technology and telecommunication. 
There will b e  more work t r i p s  p e r  capi ta  due to 1) increased female participation 
in t he  work force and 2) a n  increase in t h e  number of single-parent households and 
overall  decreasing household size,  and 3) more elderly people who will enjoy in- 
c reased  mobility in intelligent cars. 
There will b e  longer t r i p s  t o  work as t h e  p r i ce  of housing in l a r g e r  cit ies in- 
creases and urban sprawl continues. Inner city shopping will continue to decline 
with t he  growth of l a rge  suburban shopping centers .  
People will have more le i sure  time and t h e r e  will be  more part-time or short-time 
employment. 
There will b e  many more d r ive r s  on t h e  roads  who are o v e r  70 and have diminished 
sensory abilities. 
7.2. A Core Scenario 
Our system conclusions from t h e  f i r s t  round and from state-of-the-art r e p o r t s  are 
t ha t  a number of RTI categories  can be  used as a basis f o r  assessing events. The 
following RTI categories  s e e m  feasible f o r  reasons of technical complexity, 
cost/benefit, t he  need f o r  integrating t h e  vehicle and roadside equipment and/or 
t h e  need t o  have al l  vehicles equipped t o  a common standard. 
1. Autonomous Vehicle Navigation (AVN) 
2. Road Service Information (RSI) on facilities along roads,  road conditions, lo- 
ca l  weather, t ra f f ic  congestion and accidents 
3. U s e r  Cost and Automatic Debiting (UCAD) 
4. Interactive Route Guidance (IRG) f o r  navigation and t ra f f ic  flow improvements 
5. Speed and Distance Keeping (SDK) f o r  safe,  rapid driving in platoons with 
sho r t  distances between vehicles 
6. Collision Avoidance (CA) f o r  s a fe r  driving in lanes 
7. Automatic Highway Chauffeuring (AHC) 
The implementation of items from the  RTI categories,  when developed into systems, 
can  start at different times, proceed at different r a t e s ,  and reach  different levels 
of market penetration. A possible fu ture  market penetration of RTI systems is 
thought to pass t he  following significant levels: 
1. Successful laboratory test / pilot tests 
2. Commercial system introduction 
3. Majority use by commercial vehicles and cars in business use 
4. Majority use by all automobiles (i.e., commercial vehicles, cars in pr ivate  and 
business use) 
5. Mandatory use of t he  system in al l  road vehicles 
In a diagram with a time axis  and a market penetration axis  w e  can present  t he  
panelists' time estimates on events as a curve  f o r  each RTI system. The RTI imple- 
mentation can thus be  summarized in t h e  c o r e  scenario seen on the  next  page. By 
using the  median values w e  present  what can be  considered a surprise-free 
scenario,  giving the  best  consensus estimate from panelists on what will happen and 
when. 
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The market penetration curves above are based on panelist median estimates 
on when different RTI events will occur.  
Note t h e  convergence of ANV, RTI, UCAD and IRG curves as a majority use on 
all automobiles by 2010. This can be  a s tar t ing point f o r  synergistic system 
solutions. 
Systems f o r  automated driving, SDK, CA and AHC will come later than the  
information-oriented systems. 
A mandatory use of RTI can come late o r  not at all. 
7.3. Scenario Scenes 
7.3.1. Scenario Scene 1990 
Not very much has  changed since 1987. 
Traffic. There are more cars on the  roads. Traffic growth has been on the  o r d e r  
of 5-10% since 1987. However moderate, the increase has c rea ted  new areas with 
frequent congestion. The congested areas literally smeLL of exhaust and t h e r e  is 
growing concern in urban areas about improving t ra f f ic  conditions. 
RTI. Autonomous vehicle Navigation Systems (AVN), introduced several  yea r s  ago, 
are selling as w e l l  as CB-radios two decades ago. Trucking companies are rapidly 
equipping the i r  vehicle f leets  with cost/beneficial AVN systems. Rental car indus- 
t r y  and company c a r s  used f o r  business follow suite. Systems f o r  Road Service In- 
formation (RSI) are introduced on the  market. Terminals at service stations can 
be used f o r  be t t e r  rou te  planning. 
The automobile radio is t h e  c a r r i e r  technology, making RSI available in vehicles. 
Local broadcasting, cellular radio systems, radio data  systems (RDS), and comput- 
er equipped rece ivers  makes i t  possible t o  have local information on weather, 
t raff ic  and hazards warnings edited t o  dr ivers '  needs. Only the  area relevant in- 
formation is presented t o  dr ivers .  
Systems f o r  automatic debiting of road/bridge/tunnel tolls and parking a r e  tested 
in several  places in t he  world. 
Interactive Route Guidance (IRG) systems have been demonstrated in Berlin and 
London. However successful, they have also introduced many new options f o r  navi- 
gation, road  information services  and t raff ic  management algorithms. There is an  
international dr ive f o r  ear ly  standardization, at t he  same time tha t  one does not 
want t o  jump on conclusions about technology tha t  can be limiting fac tors  f o r  fu- 
t u r e  development. The pilot tests are extended t o  test t he  t raff ic  flow improve- 
ments shown possible with new optimization algorithms. 
Actors. The IT industry is actively pursuing the  idea of promoting new intelligent 
products f o r  installation in t rucks,  vans and private  cars .  The automobile is re- 
garded as a huge market f o r  mass-produced electronic products. Autonomous sys- 
t e m  solutions are being developed, introduced and sold t o  be used in real t raff ic  as 
an  experimental field. 
The automobile industry is actively improving intelligence within vehicles. Clever 
combustion control reduces emissions. Anti-lock braking systems are being intro- 
duced as standard on more and more models. Based on this  firm grip of t he  
vehicle-road problem, automobile companies are looking f o r  more challenging sys- 
t e m  possibilities in t he  direction of automation of vehicles in t raff ic .  
Governments faced with e v e r  increasing t raff ic  volume, but res t r ic ted  t o  building 
new roads f o r  i t ,  a r e  now looking into smart solutions tha t  can improve t raff ic  
safety,  road capacity and the  environment. Road administrations, road t raff ic  
safety administrations, road opera tors ,  t ra f f ic  management organizations and local 
t raff ic  control and surveillance will play a new ro le  in the  future.  One thing is 
becoming more and more apparent  now in the  Year 1990. The societal benefits of 
RTI development will be small if t he  government side does not play a more active 
ro l e  than i t  has  in the  past.  Standardization and internationally agreed  upon 
technical solution principles a r e  crucial.  Capital has  t o  be  raised f o r  investment 
in roadside equipment. Fa r  reaching infrastructural  decisions have t o  be  made. 
Governments and road authorities,  both national and international, have t o  h i r e  
qualified people t o  analyze the  options and t o  specify the  way towards a develop- 
ment of intelligent roads beneficial t o  society. 
Early pioneers f o r  RTI systems are t he  police, f i r e  brigades, highway patrols  and 
rescue  vehicles. 
7-3.2. Scenario Scene 1995 
Traffic. is  growing still. The family car has given way t o  cars owned and used on 
an  individual basis. The number of vehicles, t r ips ,  and the  length of those t r i p s  
has  increased. People are more and more dependent on individual mobility. This 
t rend  is dominant in spi te  of t he  good progress  being made t o  expand the  services  
of public t ranspor t  from city areas out into the  per iphera l  areas (Park-and-Ride 
schemes). 
RTI. Systems f o r  AVN, RSI and UCAD are on the  market and used by a significant 
minority of commercial vehicles. Interactive Route Guidance Systems (IRG) are 
being installed in some ten  OECD cities. Successful lab tests have been conducted 
f o r  Speed and Distance-Keeping (SDK) and Collision Avoidance (CA) functions. 
Computerized route  planning f o r  commercial t ra f f ic  i s  an  established function f o r  
many vehicle fleets. Transportation is more effective now. Just-In-Time deliveries 
have put new requirements on driving, and motivated installing AVN, RSI and UCAD 
systems on board vehicles. 
Route planning at head offices is in f ac t  taking on a t raff ic  management role.  With 
on-line da ta  about road  repa i rs ,  local weather conditions and accidents, 
advice/guidance is given t o  t he  fleet over  t he  mobile telephone, mobile radio o r  
t he  mobile da ta  network. 
Truckers  sometimes feel  they are occupying the  communications cent ra l  in a 
branch office r a t h e r  than the  dr iver ' s  sea t  of a t ruck.  The t rucke r s  experience 
of electronics in use is vital f o r  t he  IT industry. Robust and user-friendly systems 
are winning ove r  more sophisticated ones. These lessons must be  learned before 
RTI systems en te r  t he  pr ivate  c a r  market. 
The most user-friendly system used i s  sti l l  t he  CB radio. I t  is  a must f o r  "creative 
trucking". The contact with colleagues and crucial  information about what really 
matters,  such as r a d a r  controls and possibility t o  ea rn  e x t r a  money, i s  what makes 
trucking a n  interesting profession. 
A new category of dr ivers  using t h e  RTI services  are t h e  "business-on-the-road" 
people. They use the  time spent in t he i r  c a r s  t o  make telephone calls. They want 
t o  find efficient routes  t o  new addresses  and how t o  ge t  t h e r e  in time. 
Truckers  and business people in company cars are t he  second group of consumers 
of RTI technology, only a shor t  s t ep  behind the  specialized f leets  of emergency 
vehicles. 
By 1995 catalytic converters  will have been used f o r  many years .  The a i r  quality 
has improved, but not enough. A new clean engine concept is needed, with radical- 
ly be t t e r  emission character is t ics  to m e e t  t he  requirements f o r  t he  next century. 
A number of alternatives are being studied in a large international R & D program. 
A new software industry has  come into being and is finding clever  ways t o  improve 
autonomous navigation systems. The new companies of fe r  tapes and compact discs 
with unique rou te  guidance f o r  creat ive trucking and businesses of all sorts .  
The market-driven RTI solutions are creating problems f o r  t raff ic  management. 
The question of authorization of digital maps f o r  rou te  planning is becoming cru-  
cial. 
A general purpose display and manuevering unit has  been requested by t rucke r s  
which would replace al l  t he  dials, nobs and keyboards on each individual piece of 
RTI in-vehicle equipment. The mobile office equipment in modern t rucks  must be- 
come more user-friendly. I t  must be  possible t o  opera te  t he  equipment and read  
t h e  messages while driving. The operation of RTI takes  too  much of t h e  dr iver 's  
marginal capacity as i t  is. Concern about safety has motivated funding f o r  t he  sys- 
t e m s  r e sea rch  needed. 
Actors .  After almost a decade of r e sea rch  and development effor ts  in t he  RTI 
field, t he  interrelation between t h e  IT industry, t he  automobile industry, road and 
t raff ic  authorities on different levels has  been established. The ac to r s  know the i r  
roles  and what i s  expected f o r  a balanced development of RTI technologies. 
The work on international s tandards f o r  RTI, UCAD and IRT has  been successful. I t  
has  given the  Western European, North American and Japanese road authorities 
t he  respec t  they needed in industrial c i rcles  t o  achieve effective implementation 
of more integrated and automated RTI functions. 
A need f o r  standardized methods in t he  presentation and manuevering of RTI sys- 
t e m s  in vehicles i s  becoming apparent .  An international R & D task force  is at 
work on the  problem. Agreement is needed by the  Year 2000. 
7.3.3. Scenario Scene 2000 
Traff ic .  The number of vehicles has  grown markedly since 1987. Traffic has  in- 
c reased  drastically, mostly due t o  pr ivate  car usage. Commercial vehicles are now 
operating much more effectively, thanks t o  RTI. Thus, commercial vehicles 
represent  a smaller p a r t  of t he  total  traffic. Public t ransi t  never really took off 
as w a s  assumed in t he  1970's. The information society is asking f o r  a more indivi- 
dualistic l ife style and corresponding t ranspor t  needs. The decentralization, the  
spread of living and working is based on the  assumption tha t  good individual tran- 
spo r t  solutions exist .  
HTI. AVN is used by a majority of commercial vehicles and business c a r s  and is 
becoming a status  symbol in pr ivate  cars. RSI and UCAD are used in a majority of 
t rucks  f o r  increased t ranspor t  efficiency and convenience. Interactive Route Gui- 
dance systems (IRG) are now requested in all major urban a r e a s  in OECD countries. 
The bottleneck i s  not  t he  introduction of t he  necessary beacons. A significant 
minority of commercial vehicles use the  system and act as sensors  f o r  t ra f f ic  con- 
t ro l  optimations. The difficult p a r t  i s  t o  trim an  IRG system t o  f i t  into t h e  t raff ic  
pa t te rn  and driving habits of a part icular  city. The analysis required i s  not im- 
mediately t ransferable .  There are so  many possibilities within the  system. 
IRG systems now have an  established credibility and proven cost-effectiveness f o r  
t ra f f ic  flow improvements and navigation using low pr ice  equipment in t h e  vehicles. 
Many large cit ies in t h e  developing world are considering leap-frogging the  AVN 
and RSI systems. The IRG systems seem t o  of fe r  t he  best options f o r  t raff ic  im- 
provements in t h e  LDC's. The IRG solution addresses  one of t he  biggest problems 
in t h e  LDCss: urban traffic.  
Systems f o r  safe  speed and distance-keeping (SDK) and Collision Avoidance sys- 
tems (CA) a r e  being introduced on t h e  market. The pr ice  makes them a t t rac t ive  
only f o r  use in commercial vehicles and business cars. 
A major Automatic Highway Chauffeuring (AHC) laboratory test has  been per-  
formed, using modern microelectronics, artificial  intelligence and se rvo  technolo- 
gy. I t  i s  time f o r  a pilot test of t h e  concept in mixed traffic.  Similar t o  t he  test- 
ing of automatic landing systems f o r  commercial a i r c r a f t  p r io r  t o  t he i r  introduc- 
tion, a ten-year test program of AHC as a support system in mixed t ra f f ic  i s  needed 
before i t  can be commissioned as a truly automatic system. 
Driving is  still very  similar t o  t ha t  of t h e  1980's f o r  t h e  general public. Traffic is 
dense and congestion i s  spreading to new areas and new hours of the day. There is 
a s trong expectation f o r  new RTI technology on such a pr ice  bracke t  tha t  pr ivate  
car owners can  use i t .  
Travelling in commercial vehicles and business cars i s  like sitting in a n  office on 
wheels. In fact ,  the  road vehicle has  become a sort of mobile branch office, which 
in many cases replaces a cent ra l  business-district office f o r  cer tain professionals. 
Tasks such as selling, ordering and marketing have become p a r t  of t h e  Truck 
dr iver ' s  job. "Creative trucking", which w a s  ea r l i e r  regarded as a grey  sec to r  
with black money, has  evolved into respected partnership in t he  t ranspor t  indus- 
t ry .  Truckers  now ge t  bonuses f o r  acting on on t h e  spot t o  include unforeseen 
transportation opportunities in t h e  major operations t o  which they have already 
been assigned. 
Driving is more convenient and s a f e r  f o r  those who have installed the  new stand- 
ardized display/manuevering units. In the  standardized head-up display, dr ivers  
get  edited and easy-to-read information and with the  keys on the  steering wheel a 
dr ive r  can  select t he  information he needs and opera te  all t he  AVN, RSI, UCAD and 
IRT systems, as w e l l  as t h e  mobile telephone and radio. 
Some commercial vehicles have dual navigation systems. AVN i s  best f o r  good 
t ranspor t  management. The IRG system is  best f o r  good t raff ic  management, i.e., 
t o  avoid congestion, hazardous local weather and bad road conditions. 
Actors .  The electronics industry i s  rapidly bringing out new versions of AVN, RSI 
and UCAD which incorporate  t he  lessons learned from t h e  use of these  systems in 
commercial vehicles. P r i ce s  are kept low in hopes of capturing t h e  pr ivate  c a r  
m a s s  market. 
The automobile industry is introducing more automation into vehicles. SDK and CA 
systems a r e  being marketed as useful improvements in themselves, and as a t e s t  f o r  
t he  more sophisticated automated highway chauffeuring now deemed feasible. 
Governments, road administrations and road  opera tors  in general a r e  reacting po- 
sitively t o  t he  above developments, but are acting strongly for introduction of IRG 
and UCAD systems. IRG is  seen as a principal means of solving increasing t raff ic  
problems. UCAD is regarded  not only as a traff ic  management tool but also as a way 
of financing the  infrastructural  investments IRG requires.  
Strong political p ressure  i s  building up among the  "Greens". Environmentalist pol- 
itical par t ies  and action groups a r e  demanding more public money be  diverted into 
R & D ef for t s  t o  develop a clean engine, r a t h e r  than fu r the r  refining the  RTI sys- 
tems. 
7.3.4. Scenario Scene 2010 
Traffic.  Really significant changes have taken place. Traffic flow has  improved 
considerably in t he  past  severa l  years ,  thanks t o  t he  integrated RTI systems now in 
use in the  majority of automobiles. 
RTI. The RTI solutions f i r s t  developed f o r  the commercial vehicle market have now 
reached the  s tage of integrated low priced system solutions desired and used by 
most dr ivers  in traffic.  
AVN, RSI and UCAD systems a r e  still being sold and used as products in the i r  own 
right.  But more important is the  general purpose IRG system which includes AVN, 
RSI and UCAD as subsystems (actually as chips) in the  general purpose display sys- 
t e m .  This powerful unit with i t s  easy-to-understand, standardized symbols is the 
crucial element in making driving more comfortable, more convenient and safer .  
These second generation IRG systems a r e  called IIRG's (Integrated and Interactive 
Route Guidance systems). 
A majority of commercial vehicles i s  using SDK and CA systems while driving in pla- 
toons on highways. The systems have not been commissioned yet  f o r  t he i r  highest 
level of performance, automatic vehicle t ra in forming and emergency braking. The 
systems a r e  being used only f o r  warning and will be tested in mixed t raff ic  f o r  
many more years  t o  come. A t  least,  this  is the  version believed by the  authorities. 
The t ru th  i s  tha t  d r ivers  a r e  already using SDK and CA systems switched on au- 
tomatic because this way of driving i s  so  convenient. Rather  than being p a r t  of a 
cybernetic inner loop making small adjustments with hands and feet ,  d r ivers  now 
tend t o  take  a more relaxed surveillance att i tude and use t h e  e x t r a  capacity to  be 
more observant of t h e  t ra f f ic  picture around them. 
Auton,atic Highway Chauffeuring systems are being introduced. This means tha t  
s epa ra t e  lanes are being built on a few major motorways and commissioned f o r  
testing AHC systems. The crucial  difference between autonomous SDK and CA sys- 
t e m s  and AHC is t h e  dual system principle in AHC. Two completely independent sen- 
s o r  systems, signal paths,  computers and servos  are needed t o  provide t h e  relia- 
bility and fail-safe operation of AHC required. 
Parking. With t h e  integrated IIRG system parking has  become much simplified. 
Well in advance, IIRG informs t h e  d r ive r  about empty spaces in a number of park- 
ing areas and garages n e a r  t h e  destination he  has  selected. Once the re ,  t h e  car's 
display shows t h e  dr iver  t he  parking fee.  A s  soon as t h e  d r ive r  selects  t he  PARK 
mode, a green  lamp begins t o  blink, signalling both t h e  d r ive r  and a parking in- 
spec tor  tha t  t h e  on-board IIRG has  identified a parking space. The dr iver ' s  identi- 
ty ,  however, remains protected. 
When visiting a serv ice  station on a monthly basis, t he  dr iver  removes t h e  parking 
"key" (a s m a r t  memory card)  in o r d e r  t o  pay the  amount due. The key's memory 
with i ts  information about how t h e  parking fees are to be t ransfer red  t o  various 
recipients is  then "cleared", without giving any clue of where and when t h e  c a r  has  
been parked. The parking key is  then  re-formatted t o  rece ive  information on 
parking fee recipients f o r  t h e  next month. 
7.3.5. Scenario Scene 2020 
Traffic is  dense but flows smoothly. The IIRG systems with the i r  supporting AVN, 
RSI and UCAD functions make driving easy f o r  a significant majority of road-users. 
Some of t h e  efficient t ra f f ic  flow can also be  at t r ibuted t o  t h e  SDK systems now be- 
ing used by a majority of a l l  automobile owners/drivers. 
The use of SDK is  simple. When driving in a lane t h e  head-up display asks t h e  
d r ive r  if h e  wants t o  lock onto, f o r  example, "Silver tone Volvo X Y 2  123". If tha t  i s  
t h e  c a r  in front ,  then t h e  d r ive r  need only p re s s  t h e  master key on t h e  steering 
wheel. The distance sensor  locks on t h e  responder in t he  back of t h e  c a r  in front ,  
in o u r  example, t h e  silver-tone Volvo. SDK is  not mandatory yet. However, i t  has  
become mandatory f o r  all  c a r s  t o  be equipped with SDK-passive responders.  I t  is  
not allowed t o  dr ive in t h e  fas t  left  lanes without an appropriate  SDK system with 
active responders.  When driving in t h e  fas t  lanes, t he  SDK works in a higher mode. 
Each c a r  in a platoon ge ts  da ta  link information about speed and distance condi- 
tions in t h e  en t i re  platoon. Thus, if t h e  lead c a r  makes a sudden braking manuev- 
e r ,  all  t h e  c a r s  behind i t  rece ive  a signal to brake  within one-hundredth of a 
second. An elastic mean of coupling of t he  vehicles in t h e  platoon has been 
achieved. Platoon driving with this  system has  increased comfort, safety and lane 
capacity considerably in r ecen t  years .  
A significant number of automobiles are now equipped with Collision Avoidance sys- 
tems. Beside the i r  automatic engagement in emergency situations, these systems 
have made driving and changing lanes much easier .  The dr iver  can safely remove 
his hands f r o m  t h e  s teer ing wheel f o r  minutes a t  a time. The CA systems in te rpre t  
the  perspective of the  lane markings and transmits i t s  impulses t o  the  steering 
se rvo  s o  tha t  t h e  vehicle remains safely in i ts  lane. The d r ive r  can choose t o  
remain directly in t he  middle of the  lane or 10,  20, 30 or 70 c m  t o  e i ther  side of the  
lane center ,  if he  s o  desires  by the  selection of a trim steer ing device convenient- 
ly located in t he  armrests .  
Changing lanes is facilitated by the  SDK and CA systems. The d r ive r  indicated his 
intention t o  change the  lane with the  normal blinker lever .  The vehicle-to-vehicle 
data  communication works quickly and silently to find o r  make a slot  wide enough 
f o r  the  vehicle t o  en t e r  t he  adjacent lane. Once the  d r ive r  receives a clearance 
signal, he  slips into the  new platoon as say, Number 37 in tha t  platoon. He i s  also 
informed tha t  his platoon is being led by an AA-ranked Mercedes with AHC, which 
intends t o  dr ive s t raight  through t o  Pa r i s  in t he  fas t  lane. 
Driving. The IIRGns with artificial  intelligence and d r ive r  adjusted teaching func- 
tions now make driving possible and permissable from age  1 2  to loo! The smart 
c a r d  with which t h e  d r ive r  opens his locked vehicle also informs the  vehicle about 
the  dr iver  and his capabilities o r  handicaps. The electronics adjusts itself t o  the  
part icular  dr iver ' s  handicap. Higher levels of alcohol in t he  blood are allowed in 
dr ivers  whose vehicles are equipped with SDK and CA t o  AHC AA standards.  
7.3.6. Scenario  Scene 2040 
Highway traf f ic  is  dominated by vehicles with well proven RTI technology. A sig- 
nificant minority of all  automobiles use automatic chauffeuring systems (AHC). 
Road t ranspor t  has  been growing f o r  many decades but seems now t o  have reached 
a saturation level. Much of this  can be  at t r ibuted t o  t he  rapid growth of aviation 
t ranspor t  and t h e  high speed levitation t ra ins  spanning the i r  transportation net- 
works ove r  t h e  continents. 
Safety has been improved by a f ac to r  of two since the  1980's. A s  w e  have solved 
most of society's t raff ic  problems with the  o the r  RTI systems, t h e  option left  f o r  
AHC depends on whether i t  can  fu r the r  improve safety by a fac tor  of 5 t o  10. 
Now, by t h e  Year 2040, w e  see o the r  needs f o r  and benefits from an  automation of 
the  road t ranspor t  system not seen previously. On t h e  decentralized society with 
i ts  widely spread  out living and working pat terns ,  people are relying more than 
eve r  on roads and automobiles t o  reach  a i rpor t s ,  LEV t ra in  stations and public 
t ranspor t  services  around t h e  older  cities. 
The ecological vehicles of 2040 use clean engine/fuel hybrid systems, gasistors,  
f o r  power and RTI systems f o r  intelligent social behavior in t raff ic  and f o r  effi- 
cient transportation. Convenient road  t ranspor t  i s  sti l l  a key issue f o r  area 
development and competitiveness f o r  business and industry in any region of the  
world community. 
7.4. Alternate Scenarios 
Our imagination is  t h e  biggest b a r r i e r  against RTI evolution. The more 
we a r e  cer tain of what t he  market is, what the  fu ture  will be like and how 
the  technology must develop, t he  less  likely we are t o  explore o t h e r  op- 
tions and find useful ro les  f o r  RTI. 
The above quotation from one of t h e  panelists challenges us t o  actively look f o r  al- 
ternat ives  t o  t h e  "surprise-free" c o r e  scenario,  which was based on the  median es- 
timates from the  panelists. What can happen if a certain a c t o r  increases  o r  de- 
c r eases  his support  f o r  RTI? What can happen if a b a r r i e r  proves t o  be  a l a rge r  
stumbling block than w a s  anticipated? What can be t h e  resul t  of new values and life 
styles regarding the  demand f o r  RTI solutions. 
On t h e  following pages a number of scenario al ternat ives  a r e  presented, based on 
impulses from t h e  panel. In contrast  t o  the  c o r e  scenario and i t s  scenes,  these 
scenarios do not have any consensus backing. In t h e  diagrams t h e  a l te rna te  
scenario graph i s  drawn against the  background of t h r e e  lines representing the  
f i r s t  quarti le,  median and th i rd  quarti le values of t h e  panelistss estimates, behind 
o u r  co re  scenario.  
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7.4.1. AVN - Autonomous Vehicle Navigation Alternative 
I Market penetration Mandatorv 
AVN systems can of fer  substantial benefits t o  the  t ranspor t  industry. 
Truckers,  dispatchers,  ren ta l  c a r  firms and company c a r  owners could pro- 
vide the  motivation f o r  ear ly  market penetration and rapid growth of AVN sys- 
tems. 
The AVN system of fers  marginal benefits f o r  the  average pr ivate  c a r  users  
and, cont ra ry  t o  t he  panelists' estimates (Q1, M, Q3), AVN may level off a f t e r  
saturating the  commercial market. 
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7.4.2. RSI - Road Semice Information Alternative 
P Market penetration Mandatory 
RSI i s  a n  extension of t he  automobile radio. Traffic information from control 
centers ,  highway patrols ,  a i r  surveillance, weather bureaus i s  transmitted in 
a one way da ta  link as voice and data  (RDS) t o  rece ivers  in vehicles. 
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Local rad io  stations with RSI broadcasting (ARI = Driver 's Radio Information) 
represent  t h e  introduction of "beacons f o r  improving traffic". 
The market penetration may possibly follow a normal S-shaped curve. 
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The emergence of a substantial market f o r  simple low cost  automobiles f o r  lo- 
cal use without RTI facilities can also delay an  RSI market penetration. 
i 
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7.4.3. UCAD - U s e r  C o s t s  and Automatic  D e b i t i n g  A l t e r n a t i v e  
P Market penetration Mandatory 
UCAD systems represent  convenience f o r  driving: paying tolls, parking fees  
and t rans i t  charges  can be  handled without stopping t h e  vehicle t o  carry out 
t he  transaction. 
In t h e  debate  climate of t h e  1980's. i t  is  often assumed UCAD would increase 
taxes and impose on individual l iberties.  This widespread "Big Brother  syn- 
drome" delays introduction of UCAD. 
A well-designed UCAD system can eventually be introduced as a n  all-round, 
usage-oriented allocating system tha t  replaces all  forms of parking charges,  
tolls, insurance fees ,  purchase taxes,  tax deductions and subvention systems. 
A strong, concerted implementation program supported by government ac to r s  
can make UCAD both a mandatory and convenient system tha t  also finds accep- 
tance among drivers .  
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7.4.4. tRG - Interactive R o u t e  G u i d a n c e  A l t e r n a t i v e  
P Market penetration Mandatorv 
The IRG system is designed t o  improve interaction between t raff ic  control and 
individual dr ivers .  Beacons transmit maps and on-line t ra f f ic  information t o  
individual vehicles. Vehicles act as on-line sensors  of t h e  t raff ic  flow at any 
moment. IRG solves navigational, RSI and t t a c  problems. 
With a well-organized cooperation from t h e  government side (road administra- 
tions, t raff ic  management, control centers).  IRG implementation can be rapid. 
A s  a second generation of IRG, IIRG includes in synergy the  best elements of 
AVN, RSI. UCAD and the  first-generation IRG's. 
A general purpose audio-visual display system in vehicles edits and integrates  
signals from on-board sensors  and data  links t o  roadside t raff ic  management 
systems. 
The IIRG solution can be  market implemented seven years  a f t e r  t h e  IRG's. 
After another  seven years.  IIIRG, a third-generation IRG, is implemented and 
reaches  mandatory status.  
After another  fifteen years ,  90% of all  roadsigns can be scrapped (in 2040). 
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'7.4.5. SDK - S p e e d  and Dis tance-Keeping  A l t e r n a t i v e  
I Market penetration Mandatory 
AVN, RSI, UCAD and IRG can be  considered a group of systems f o r  improved 
information and roadside-to-vehicle communication. 
SDK, CA and AHC then constitute a separa te  group of systems f o r  automating 
driving and t raff ic ,  which includes vehicle-to-vehicle communication and con- 
t ro l  technology. 
SDK is a f i r s t  s tep towards a one-channel, longitudinal control  system f o r  
t raff ic  in platoons. 
Using SDK in mixed t ra f f ic  with only a minority of vehicles properly equipped 
may create some unforeseen problems with t h e  f i r s t  SDK versions. 
SDK may have t o  be  implemented in steps.  
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7.4.6. CA - C o l l i s i o n  A v o i d a n c e  Alternative 
I Market penetration Mandatory 
Systems f o r  automatic collision avoidance and intelligent vehicle behavior in 
t raff ic  are based on a multitude of sensors ,  vehicle-to-vehicle communica- 
tion, l a rge  computing capacity (AI) and control technology. 
A number of collision warning systems ( radar ,  IR, sonar)  exis t  as products on 
t h e  market  today. To upgrade these  to systems f o r  automatic collision 
avoidance can be  costly and difficult to commission. 
CA systems may have a limited market  f o r  the  next decades.  
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7.4.7. AHC - Automatic Highway Chauffeuring Alternative 
t Market penetration Mandatorv 
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A system f o r  AHC will build on t h e  functions, reliability and experiences from 
IIIRG, SDK and CA developments. 
Specialized forms of AHC f o r  t r ucks  and buses on separa ted  lanes on f ree-  
ways, in tunnels, on ramps when docking to a platform can be  introduced and 
used by a significant minority of road t ranspor t  vehicles. 
In addition some new inventions have to b e  awaited before  AHC really becomes 
an  option f o r  d r ive r s ,  industry and government. 
Thus, AHC may not achieve market introduction and penetration until t h e  next 
wave of innovation around 2050. 
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7.4.8. An RTI Scenario Alternative 
Market penetration 
Mandatory 
use by all 
A concerted R & D ef for t  t o  find integrated system solutions is undertaken 
jointly by road administrations and the  automobile and and IT industries. 
Integrated Interactive Road Guidance Systems (IIRG) are rapidly penetrating 
the market. 
Only a few yea r s  l a t e r ,  safety improving systems f o r  automatic highway chauf- 
feuring (AHC) integrated with new clean fuel/engine systems are implemented. 
The smart ecological vehicles of 2040 are w e l l  matched with the  intelligent 
road  system. Road Transport  Informatics is regarded as a social service.  
8. A SCIENCE FICTION EPILOGUE - Some Science Fic t i on  Fragments from 
B e y o n d t h e Y e a r 2 0 8 7  
A History Lesson  
Automobility has been marked by four big waves of innovations. The f i rs t  
c a m e  in the  decades before 1900. The combustion engine replaced the  
horse. The horseless carr iages produced by talented mechanics bacame 
a m a s s  product. 
The second innovation wave came around 1940 and used a number of inventions 
t o  make driving easier.  Comfortably shielded from the  weather, users  could 
enjoy the  improved performance of the i r  vehicles. A large road building pro- 
gram paved the  way fo r  automobility and the  development of the  suburbs. 
The third wave of innovation came in the  1990's when Road Transport Infor- 
matics was introduced. Transport and traffic problems were solved. With the  
AVN, SDK and CA systems one can say that  automobiles became almost a s  intel- 
ligent a s  horses. They found the i r  way without running into other  road users. 
During the  emission plagued years before the  Year 2000 automobility was res- 
tricted in urban a reas  and prohibited in downtown areas.  This marked the  be- 
ginning of stagnating cities. They w e r e  literally left a t  the  roadside t o  decay 
while businesses, industry, culture and the  people moved away. The clean au- 
tomotive engine finally came - but i t  was too late t o  save the  cities. 
The fourth wave of innovation came around 2050. This was the  automation 
wave. The automatic chauffeuring solution spread t o  smaller and smaller 
roads. Personal garages and carpor ts  were tied t o  the  system. It  became 
possible t o  use ei ther  one's personal c a r  o r  any personal rapid transit  ser- 
vice needed. 
With the  PRT road service of today, transurbia represents  the  dynamic core  
activity of society and replaced both suburbia and urbia. In the  international 
info-mobility society, high information quality and high automobility a r e  
essential fo r  development. 
A Family Dialogue: 
May I take my own c a r  t o  Kindergarten today? 
Yes, of course ,  Dear,  b u t  don't forget to p ick  u p  L i z  o n  the  way. I 
w o u l d  a l so  a p p r e c i a t e  i t  i f  y o u  could  get us some k i w i s  from today ' s  
h a r v e s t  of t rop ica l  f r u i t  a t  the  a i r p o r t  o n  y o u r  w a y  home. 
A D i a l o g u e  B e t w e e n  an Inebriated Fellow and the V o i c e  Synthesizer o f  his 
Vehicle:  
Drive  me h o m e .  . .h ic!  
"Yes, Master, driving will be fully automatic. Your condition tells me tha t  you 
need all  the  sleep you can get  before your important business meeting tomor- 
row at 9 a.m.," 
thought the  vehicle's artificial  intelligence, never  neglecting t o  give the  
t raff ic  situation i t s  full attention even f o r  a nanosecond. 
In the Family Car: 
Hey, Mom, what's t ha t  round thing for?  
Where? 
There, behind you. 
Oh, t h a t .  It's j u s t  for  decorat ion,  I t h i n k .  What do  y o u  t h i n k ,  G r a n d -  
pa? 
Oh no, tha t ' s  the  emergency steering wheel, of course.  Didn't you eve r  
learn t o  s t e e r  a car manually at driving school? 
No. 
What'll you do in an  emergency then? 
Oh, j u s t  p r e s s  the  HELP but ton ,  I suppose .  
Overheard on a Golf Course:  
Oh, a u t o m o b i l i t y  is  q u i t e  a bless ing for  o lder  a n d  h a n d i c a p p e d  people 
l i k e  us, i s n ' t  i t ?  
Yes, I have heard  tha t  in t h e  20th century only the  young and the  ab le  
could use automobiles. What a c rue l  time tha t  must have been! Come on, 
Mary, le t ' s  dr ive ove r  and surpr i se  o u r  classmate John on his 105th 
birthday. 
Outs ide  the Theater :  
Here we are - just in time! Let's go in. 
C a n  y o u  p a r k  the  c a r  here? 
No, but I' l l  ask Saabrina to park herself, of course. O.K. Saabrina? 
Yes, Master. Saabr ina  wi l l  park  automatically and r e t u r n  to pick you  
u p  here three minutes  agter the final cur ta in .  
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